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Exposures to mercury and arsenic are known to pose significant threats to human health. Effects specific to
organic vs. inorganic forms of these toxic elements are less understood however, especially for organic
dimethylarsinic acid (DMA), which has recently been detected in pups of rodent dams orally exposed to inor-
ganic sodium (meta)arsenite (NaAsO2). Caenorhabditis elegans is a small animal alternative toxicity model. To
fill data gaps on the effects of DMA relative to NaAsO2, C. elegans were exposed to these two compounds along-
side more thoroughly researched inorganic mercury chloride (HgCl2) and organic methylmercury chloride
(meHgCl). For timing of developmental milestone acquisition in C. elegans, meHgCl was 2 to 4‐fold more toxic
than HgCl2, and NaAsO2 was 20‐fold more toxic than DMA, ranking the four compounds
meHgCl > HgCl2 > NaAsO2≫ DMA for developmental toxicity. Methylmercury induced significant decreases
in population locomotor activity levels in developing C. elegans. DMA was also associated with developmental
hypoactivity, but at >100‐fold higher concentrations than meHgCl. Transcriptional alterations in native genes
were observed in wild type C. elegans adults exposed to concentrations equitoxic for developmental delay in
juveniles. Both forms of arsenic induced genes involved in immune defense and oxidative stress response, while
the two mercury species induced proportionally more genes involved in transcriptional regulation. A trans-
genic bioreporter for activation of conserved proteosome specific unfolded protein response was strongly acti-
vated by NaAsO2, but not DMA at tested concentrations. HgCl2 and meHgCl had opposite effects on a
bioreporter for unfolded protein response in the endoplasmic reticulum. Presented experiments indicating
low toxicity for DMA in C. elegans are consistent with human epidemiologic data correlating higher arsenic
methylation capacity with resistance to arsenic toxicity. This work contributes to the understanding of the
accuracy and fit‐for‐use categories for C. elegans toxicity screening and its usefulness to prioritize compounds
of concern for further testing.
1. Introduction

The Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR) pri-
oritizes chemical compounds of concern based on their toxicity and
potential for human exposure. Arsenic and mercury are at or near
the top of this list of hazardous substances and are known to be espe-
cially harmful during early development (ATSDR, 2019; Congress,
2021; FDA, 2020). The bioavailability and effects of arsenic and mer-
cury are known to vary based on chemical form to the extent that
safety and mode of action assessments for one form do not apply to
other forms, highlighting the need to better understand their relative
toxicities (Davidson et al., 2004; Luvonga et al., 2020). The Food
and Drug Administration’s (FDA’s) “Closer to Zero” initiative identifies
actions the agency will take towards reducing exposure to toxic ele-
ments from foods consumed by babies and young children and sup-
ports continuing research on the impacts of toxic elements during
development (FDA, 2021). For mercury, lower limits on intake levels
are recommended for methylmercury relative to mercury chloride
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due to the neurodevelopmental toxicity of organic mercury (ATSDR,
1999; EFSA, 2012). For inorganic arsenic (iAs), the provisional tolera-
ble weekly intake (PTWI) established by the World Health Organiza-
tion in 1986 of 15 µg/kg body weight was withdrawn in 2009 due
to carcinogenic effects at lower exposures, and a new PTWI has not
been set (Naess et al., 2020). Recently, dimethylarsinic acid (DMA)
was found in the pups of rodent dams fed iAs (Twaddle et al.,
2018), raising concerns about the developmental effects of DMA. iAs
is generally considered more toxic than organic forms of arsenic, how-
ever mammalian oral toxicity data for organic arsenic species is lim-
ited, particularly for DMA (EFSA, 2009; FAOUN/WHO, 2011; FDA,
2016). DMA has been detected in rice, and since rice flour is an ingre-
dient in many baby foods (FDA, 2016), more information on the devel-
opmental effects of DMA is needed.

The FDA’s Predictive Toxicology Roadmap supports the identifica-
tion, development, and assessment of emerging methods and new
technologies for use in risk assessments for regulatory purposes
(FDA, 2017). The qualification and progress towards utilization of
these leading‐edge predictive toxicology tools are priorities for FDA’s
Center for Food Safety and Applied Nutrition (CFSAN, 2015).
Caenorhabditis elegans is a small, non‐pathogenic nematode that can
be maintained at low cost and handled using standard in vitro equip-
ment and techniques, and its 3‐day development from egg to egg‐
laying adult allows for rapid developmental toxicity testing. C. elegans
assays provide data from a whole animal with intact and metabolically
active digestive, reproductive, sensory, and neuromuscular systems
(Hunt et al., 2020). There is significant conservation between C. ele-
gans and humans for biological pathways involved in organismal
development and neurotransmission (Leung et al., 2008; Ruszkiewicz
et al., 2018), and the toxicodynamics for many types of chemicals is
similar in C. elegans and mammals (Hartman et al., 2021). Conserved
alimentary features such as acidic and non‐acidic portions of the diges-
tive tract, digestive enzymes, and brush boarder function make C. ele-
gans a potential model for predictive oral toxicity assessment (Hunt,
2017). A single C. elegans technician can assess a dozen or more com-
pounds or concentrations in a week for endpoints such as viability,
locomotor activity, developmental timing, or pathway of toxicity
specific transgene expression. While this type of low‐to‐medium‐
throughput C. elegans screening cannot replace a descriptive toxicol-
ogy study in lab mammals, it is very rapid and inexpensive by compar-
ison, and can provide useful information on conserved modes of toxic
action and apical endpoint responses (Avila et al., 2020; Hartman
et al., 2021; Masjosthusmann et al., 2018; Parish et al., 2020). Several
studies have demonstrated that toxicity ranking screens in C. elegans
can predict developmental toxicity or LD50 ranking in mammals
(Boyd et al., 2010; Boyd et al., 2016; Hunt et al., 2012; Li et al.,
2013), indicating that C. elegans has the potential to provide a bridge
between in vitro human cell based assays and mammalian in vivo oral
toxicity testing (Lagido et al., 2015).

Several lines of evidence indicate that C. elegans is a good model to
study conserved aspects of toxic responses to arsenic. From worms to
mammalian cell cultures, exposure to iAs activates the p38 mitogen‐
activated protein kinase cascade (Inoue et al., 2005; Kang and Lee,
2008; Wang et al., 2013), induces Nrf/SKN‐1 regulated phase II detox-
ification enzymes and protein folding‐sensitive molecular chaperones
(Del Razo et al., 2001; Oliveira et al., 2009; Tam and Wang, 2020;
Yu et al., 2016), alters innate immune function (Dangleben et al.,
2013; Escudero‐Lourdes, 2016; Ma et al., 2021), and has similar effects
on mitochondrial function (Luz et al., 2016; Luz et al., 2017; Tam and
Wang, 2020). The C. elegans model reflects some of the differing mam-
malian effects of organic vs. inorganic mercury. For rodents and C. ele-
gans, meHgCl is more toxic than HgCl2 during early development, and
has greater effects on locomotor activity (McElwee and Freedman,
2011; Wyatt et al., 2016). For mammals and C. elegans, methylmercury
is a developmental neurotoxin, and the very young are more sensitive
than adults to its effects (Helmcke et al., 2009; Ruszkiewicz et al.,
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2018). Effects of organic vs. iAs may also be conserved. Therefore,
we assessed the effects of DMA, sodium (meta)arsenite (NaAsO2),
methylmercury chloride (meHgCl), and mercury chloride (HgCl2) on
C. elegans development and stage specific locomotor activity, adult
native gene expression, and pathway of toxicity specific transgene
expression.
2. Material and methods

2.1. Chemicals

Test chemicals (Table 1) were purchased from MilliporeSigma
(Burlington, MA). Fresh dosing solutions were prepared for each
experiment in Milli‐Q purified water within two hours prior to dosing.
Test chemicals readily dissolved in water with exception of meHgCl,
which was first dissolved in water at 200 µg/ml for 30 min with stir-
ring prior to dilution and dosing.

2.2. Worm maintenance

C. elegans wild type N2, LD1171 (ldIs3 [gcs‐1p::GFP + rol‐6(s
u1006)]), CL2166 (dvIs19 [(pAF15)gst‐4p::GFP::NLS] III), SJ4005
(zcIs4 [hsp‐4p::GFP] V), and SJ4003 (zcIs3 [aip‐1p::GFP] I) strains
were obtained from the Caenorhabditis Genetics Center (CGC), which
is funded by the NIH Office of Research Infrastructure Programs
(P40 OD010440). Strains were grown under continuously well‐fed
conditions on agar plates with OP50 E. coli as a feeder organism for
three generations prior to hypochlorite treatment to isolate eggs and
transfer to C. elegans Habitation Medium (CeHM) as previously
described (Nass and Hamza, 2007). Growth in CeHM containing
20% non‐fat cows’ milk allows C. elegans larvae to develop at the same
rate as with E. coli (Clegg et al., 2002; Sprando et al., 2009). Aliquots
were frozen at −80 °C soon after transfer to CeHM, and fresh aliquots
were thawed every 6 months to avoid genetic drift in test cohorts. Cul-
tures were fed fresh CeHM regularly in a biological cabinet using ster-
ile technique and maintained at 20 °C on shakers in hot/cold
incubators in vented, polystyrene flasks. Thawed aliquots were
allowed a minimum of three weeks growth in CeHM prior to toxicity
testing to minimize effects of freeze‐thawing on stress resistance and
gene expression. For test cohorts, well‐fed gravid C. elegans were sub-
jected to hypochlorite treatment to isolate eggs. Eggs were allowed to
hatch overnight in non‐nutrient M9 buffer for 19 +/‐ 1 hr to obtain
age‐synchronized first larval stage (L1) worms. Isolates containing > 1
dauer per approximately 5,000 eggs were discarded along with the
culture flasks they were obtained from to ensure cohorts originated
from well‐fed cultures and were exposed to minimal amounts of dauer
pheromone. Synchronized L1s were centrifuged, resuspended to
approximately 900 worms per mL CeHM, and then either dosed imme-
diately for developmental toxicity assessment, or maintained with reg-
ular media changes for dosing at later stages.

2.3. Developmental toxicity testing

3‐day exposures of synchronized L1s were conducted in sterile
CELLSTAR 12‐well polystyrene plates with lids and carried out in
two wMicroTrackers (InVivo Biosystems, Eugene, OR) side‐by‐side
inside a 20 °C incubator. 100 µL of water or 10x dosing solution in
water were added to 900 µL of L1s in CeHM in a diagonal pattern, with
one water control and three dosed conditions per plate, and three
replicate wells per condition. Each worm Development and Activity
Test (wDAT) trial was performed as four independent experiments
using freshly prepared L1 cohorts and dosing solutions. Over the four
experiments, each well placement was used once and only once for
each condition to account for small differences in wMicroTracker
(wMT) infrared beam placement. wMT output was read in 30 min



Table 1
Chemicals Selected for Testing.

Compound * Abbreviation CAS RN LD50 Oral RfD TWI

sodium (meta)arsenite NaAsO2 7784–46-5 41 mg/kg (rat, oral) 0.3 µg/kg-day (IRIS, 1991) withdrawn #
dimethylarsinic acid (DMAV) DMA 75–60-5 700 mg/kg (rat, oral)

1.2 g/kg (mouse, oral)
not established not established

mercury chloride HgCl2 7487–94-7 1 mg/kg (rat, oral)
6 mg/kg (mouse, oral)

0.3 µg/kg-day (IRIS, 1995) 4 µg Hg/kg-week (EFSA, 2012)

methylmercury chloride meHgCl 115–09-3 30 mg/kg (rat, oral)
58 mg/kg (mouse, oral)

0.1 µg/kg-day (IRIS, 2001) 1.3 µg Hg/kg-week (EFSA, 2012)

CAS RN: The Chemical Abstracts Service (CAS) Registration Number (RN) is a unique numerical identifier designating a specific substance.
LD50: the median lethal dose per kilogram of body weight.
RfD: Reference Dose for chronic oral exposure, an estimate of a daily exposure that is likely to be without.
an appreciable risk of deleterious effects during a lifetime.
TWI: tolerable weekly intake, the amount per kilogram of body weight that can be ingested per week without risk of adverse health effects.
# Provisional TWI of 15 µg As/kg was withdrawn in 2009 as too high for safety (Naess et al., 2020).
* Compounds and CAS RNs listed are those purchased and used in this study. Reference values (LD50, RfD, and TWI) may be for slightly different compounds, for
example the available oral RfD is for methylmercury, CAS RN 22967–92-6.
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increments as mean beam‐interruptions per condition over the three
replicate wells. Peaks were smoothed by taking the mean of seven
half‐hour timepoints, and the highest value at the third larval stage
(L3) was recorded as peak height for population locomotor activity,
and the corresponding time as time to reach L3. Values were normal-
ized to in‐plate controls and presented as relative time to peak (delay)
and relative peak height (population locomotor activity). Students’ T‐
test p‐values of < 0.05 were considered statistically significant. Based
on differences between controls (listed as 0 L‐R in graphs) from simul-
taneously run plates over the study, changes of > 4% for developmen-
tal delay and > 5% for locomotor activity were considered
biologically significant.

2.4. Adult gene expression – Dosing

Worms were age‐synchronized at L1 as described (section 2.2) and
maintained until the fourth larval stage (L4). Wildtype N2 C. elegans
reach mid‐L4 at about 50 h post‐L1 hatching at 20 °C, but transgenic
strains can differ from the wildtype in the time to reach L4 due to their
genetic alterations. Therefore instead of dosing at a standard timepoint,
developmental morphology was closely monitored as previously
described (Seydoux et al., 1993) in order to dose atmid‐L4. All exposures
were carried out in sterile Falcon 24‐well polystyrene plateswith lids and
maintained on shakers in a 20 °C incubator. After the exposure period,
worms were washed twice with M9 nematode buffer, and then either
resuspended in TRIzol Reagent (ThermoFisher Scientific, Waltham,
MA) and frozen for subsequent microarray assessments, or directly run
through a Complex Object Parametric Analyzer and Sorter (COPASTM,
Union Biometrica, Holliston, MA) for transgene expression analysis.
For microarray assessment, N2 C. elegans were exposed from mid‐L4 to
8 µM5‐Fluoro‐20‐deoxyuridine (FUdR, a contraceptive used to avoid con-
founding embryonic and larval gene expression), and 24h later 900 µL of
adults in CeHM plus FUdR were dosed with 100 µL of 10x dosing solu-
tions and exposed for 24 h. For COPAS assessment, C. elegans were
exposed without FUdR from mid‐L4 for 24 h. For SJ4005 hsp‐4p::GFP
assessment, both heat shock and tunicamycin (30 µg/ml in 0.1%DMSO)
were tested for use as positive controls (Hou et al., 2014; Tsialikas and
Argon, 2017). Heat stress treatments of C. elegans in CeHM at 30 °C for
1, 3 and 5 h did not induce a change in GFP levels, while 30 µg/ml tuni-
camycin resulted in an average 1.7x increase in expression, so tuni-
camycin was utilized as the positive control (Supplemental Fig. 1A).

2.5. RNA extraction and gene expression analysis using microarray
technology.

Total RNA was extracted from C. elegans samples using miRNeasy
Mini kits (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). Whole genome expression in the C.
3

elegans treated with water (control group), 10 µg/ml NaAsO2,
200 µg/ml DMA, 2 µg/ml HgCl2, or 0.5 µg/ml meHgCl for 24 h was
determined by using Cellegans_UnrestrictedGE_G2519F_020186
Microarray (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA). The C. elegans
genome codes for approximately 20,000 genes (Hillier et al., 2005),
and according to the manufacturer, this chip represents > 18,000
unique genes, providing > 90% coverage. Sample labeling and
microarray processing were performed as detailed in the manufac-
turer’s protocol. The hybridized slides were scanned with an Agilent
SureScan DNA Microarray Scanner (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara,
CA) at 3 µm resolution. The resulting images were analyzed by deter-
mining the Cy3 fluorescence intensity of all gene spots (features) on
each array using the Agilent Feature Extraction Software (Version
11.5). The raw data was uploaded into the ArrayTrack database
(Fang et al., 2017). The median fluorescence intensity of all the pixels
within one feature was taken as the intensity value for that feature.
The raw intensity values were then normalized using 75 percentile
channel scaling normalization within ArrayTrack. To identify genes
that were differentially expressed between the control group and each
experimental group, Benjamini‐Hochberg adjusted p‐values were cal-
culated (Benjamini and Hochberg, 1995). Genes that passed the 1.5‐
fold change criterion and had Benjamini‐Hochberg adjusted p‐
value < 0.1 were considered statistically significant. Microarray

results are available at https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/query/

acc.cgi?acc = GSE196891.

2.6. Adult native gene expression – Microarray data mining

Standard software tools for differential expression analysis DAVID
(Huang da et al., 2009) and Ingenuity Pathway Analysis (QIAGEN
Inc., https://digitalinsights.qiagen.com/IPA) yielded little information
with the C. elegans differentially expressed genes (DEGs). Therefore,
two different methods for expression analysis were also utilized, 1.
analysis of WormBase generated Expression Clusters and 2. curation
(section 2.7). With the first method, sequence identifiers for all DEGs
were entered into WormBase’s SimpleMine software (WormBase,
2021) for gene ontology (GO) associations, description, expression
cluster summary, human homologs, and associated human diseases.
DEGs without any information within these parameters were excluded
from further analysis. WormBase expression cluster summaries were
used to identify DEGs also affected by other chemicals and drugs. To
account for variability in the number of DEGs induced by the different
conditions, data are presented as a percent or fraction of all DEGs for
each test article. Some evaluation was required for inclusion into GO
term categories. For the Innate Immune response, search terms ‘in-
nate,’ ‘defense’ and ‘bacteri’ were utilized to screen DEGs for inclusion
in this category. The Locomotion category included DEGs with ‘loco-
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mot’ or ‘behavior’ in the WormBase gene description or GO terms. For
the transcriptional regulation (Transcriptional Reg.) category, DEGs
with GO terms including ‘transcription’ and ‘histone’ were considered
for inclusion. The terms ‘unfolded,’ ‘folding,’ ‘chaperone,’ ‘heat,’ and
‘hsp’ were used to search for DEGs to include in the Unfolded Protein
Response (UPR) category.
2.7. Adult native gene expression – Curated DEGs

In the second method for differential expression analysis, genes
with the greatest fold change (the 100 most downregulated for all four
conditions and the 100 most upregulated, or all upregulated genes if
<100) were further assessed for function. A literature search was con-
ducted for each of these genes to determine if they fit into any patterns
or pathways. Unlike the GO term analysis of all DEGs above, in this
curated analysis, genes were included in the Immune Resp. category
only if they were reported to be regulated by 1.5‐fold or more in the
same direction with exposure to at least two pathogens or in at least
two separate studies, or if RNAi indicated that they were required
for microbial defense (Block et al., 2015; Bolz et al., 2010;
Engelmann et al., 2011; Evans et al., 2008; Irazoqui et al., 2010;
Muir and Tan, 2008; O'Rourke et al., 2006; Pujol et al., 2008;
Pukkila‐Worley et al., 2011; Ren et al., 2009; Troemel et al., 2006;
Wong et al., 2007; Yang et al., 2016). For the Nrf/SKN‐1 and DAF‐
16 response pathway response categories, DEGs were included only
if they were shown to be regulated in the same direction by SKN‐1
(Hasegawa et al., 2010; Hoeven et al., 2011; Jones et al., 2013;
Miller et al., 2011; Oliveira et al., 2009; Park et al., 2009; Przybysz
et al., 2009; Steinbaugh et al., 2015; Yanase et al., 2020) or DAF‐16
(Kaplan et al., 2019; Kim and Sun, 2007; McElwee et al., 2003;
Minniti et al., 2009; Murphy et al., 2003; Nag et al., 2017; Oh et al.,
2006; Tepper et al., 2013).
2.8. Adult transgene expression

The parameters of fluorescence, time of flight (TOF, an indicator of
size) and extinction (EXT, an indicator of optical density) were
assessed with a COPAS™. Green fluorescent protein (GFP) fluorescence
was used to measure oxidative stress response (OxStrR, strains LD1171
gcs‐1p::GFP and CL2166 gst‐4p::GFP) and unfolded protein response
(UPR, strains SJ4003 aip‐1p::GFP and SJ4005 hsp‐4p::GFP), while
TOF and EXT, which can be adversely affected by toxic substances,
were used to define population health for accurate analysis and pheno-
typic comparison to controls. Because progeny can be excluded from
the analysis by gating, FUdR was not used. Compared to the OxStrR
biosensor strains used in this study, both UPR transgenic strains were
difficult to grow. SJ4003 and SJ4005 took longer to reach L4, and pop-
ulations were not as abundant as with the wildtype N2 and OxStrR
transgenic strains Cl2166 and LD1171, necessitating extra care in
baseline phenotype assessment in order to consistently dose at mid‐
L4. Concentrations tested were determined through range finding
experiments. Dosed populations with TOF or EXT morphology values
that differed from matched controls by > 20% were excluded from
analyses. These changes in morphology parameters were detected at
lower concentrations in the UPR strains than in the wild type and
OxStrR strains. Because adverse conditions can influence autofluores-
cence levels, which are not distinguishable from GFP by COPAS, wild-
type N2 worms were also evaluated for every condition. Tested
concentrations did not affect autofluorescence levels in N2 (data not
shown). Data shown are the mean green fluorescence values relative
to control and include no effect levels where available up to the high-
est concentration obtainable that maintained TOF and EXT within 80%
of control. Significance was determined from a minimum of three
independent experiments per exposure group for Student’s T‐test p‐
values *<0.05, ** <0.005.
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3. Results

3.1. Developmental toxicity and stage-specific activity changes

C. elegans develop through four distinct larval stages (L1 – L4) prior
to adulthood, with a period of inactivity during cuticle molting
between each stage. wMicroTrackers (wMTs) use infrared beam inter-
ruptions to assess movement within wells of multi‐well plates
(Simonetta, 2010). Using wMTs, the worm Development and Activity
Test (wDAT) tracks these periods of activity and inactivity to simulta-
neously monitor both the timing of developmental stage acquisition
and population locomotor activity levels (Hunt et al., 2018). A wDAT
right shift in peak timing indicates developmental delay, and a change
in stage‐specific peak height indicates hyper‐ or hypoactivity (Fig. 1A).
Over the course of the study, the maximum differences between con-
trols in plates run side by side in the time to reach the 3rd larval stage
(L3) peak and the height of L3 peaks was 4% and 5% respectively, pro-
viding an indication of assay variability. This experimental variability
among negative controls for milestone acquisition timing and stage‐
specific locomotion is indicated by 0 L‐R (Fig. 1B‐1E) and was used
as a cut‐off for wDAT biological significance.

The lowest observed effect level (LOEL) of 6% for delay in the time
to reach L3 was observed at 10 µg/ml (76 µM) sodium arsenite
(NaAsO2) or 200 µg/ml (1.4 mM) dimethylarsinic acid (DMA). The
delay was 13% with 20 µg/ml (154 µM) NaAsO2 or 400 µg/ml
(2.8 mM) DMA (Fig. 1B), indicating that about 20 times more DMA
was required to achieve the similar levels of developmental delay as
with NaAsO2. DMA concentrations that induced 10% to 17% delays
in time to reach L3 (300–500 µg/ml) were also associated with
reduced population locomotor activity in a dose–response curve from
−20% to −39%. There was some hypoactivity with NaAsO2, but the
changes were smaller, in the range of −5% to −12%, and not in a
dose response pattern (Fig. 1C).

A delay in developmental timing of 5% was observed at 0.5 µg/ml
(2 µM) methylmercury chloride (meHgCl) or 2.0 µg/ml (7.5 µM) mer-
cury chloride (HgCl2), and an approximately 16% delay at 2 µg/ml
(8 µM) meHgCl or 4 µg/ml (15 µM) HgCl2 (Fig. 1D), indicating that
for developmental delay, organic meHgCl is two to four times more
toxic than inorganic HgCl2. At 1.0 to 3.0 µg/ml meHgCl, concentra-
tions above the LOEL for delay, stage specific population locomotor
activity levels decreased with dose, from −24% to −53%. There
was some hypoactivity with HgCl2, but the effects were smaller
(‐11% to −18%), and too variable to be considered significant
(Fig. 1E). These results indicate that at concentrations relevant to
developmental delay, organic forms of arsenic and mercury induce
additional modes of toxic action beyond those that affect developmen-
tal timing, though there is a two orders of magnitude difference in the
range of concentrations at which hypoactivity was detected for DMA
vs. meHgCl.

The distinctive patterns seen with the wDAT (Fig. 1A) are depen-
dent on the population in each well progressing synchronously
through the four larval stages of development. Asynchronous develop-
ment results in a wDAT readout without distinguishable peaks and val-
leys, and C. elegans larvae observed by microscopy at a variety of
developmental stages at the end of the three‐day test (Hunt et al.,
2018). This loss of synchronous development occurred in two of four
HgCl2 experiments at 5 µg/ml, so data presented are from only two
experiments (Fig. 1D‐E).
3.2.1. Adult native gene expression – Microarray analysis
Gene expression patterns in C. elegans larvae change rapidly as they

progress through their developmental stages. Assessment in C. elegans
larvae of toxic effects on gene expression at test chemical concentra-
tions that also delay development is complicated by larval stage speci-
fic gene expression (our unpublished observations). For test chemical



Fig. 1. Developmental toxicity of inorganic vs. organic arsenic and mercury. (A) A representative example of the readout from a single worm Development and
Activity Test (wDAT) for methylmercury chloride is shown. The y-axis indicates population locomotor activity levels as measured by mean infrared beam
interruption values per well from a single experiment, graphed over half hour time increments on the x-axis. L1 through L4 indicates the four larval stages of C.
elegans development. There are two separate sets of water controls (L and R), represented by blue and light blue lines for the left and right plates run
simultaneously. The horizontal gray arrow from the y-axis indicates the control peak height of the 3rd larval stage (L3). The corresponding times for the two
controls to reach the peak height for L3 are 35.5 and 36 h in this experiment. The variability for L3 peak height and timing between controls in separate plates run
side-by-side was used as a measure of experimental variability and is shown in 1B-E as ‘0 L-R’. (B-E) Bars and error bars represent the means and standard
deviations from four independent wDAT experiments, with the exception of those for 5.0 µg/mL HgCl2 for which there were data from only two of four
experiments. (B&D) The delay in the time to reach L3 relative to controls is plotted. (C&E) L3 locomotor activity peak level relative to controls. Not assessed (n/a).
T-test p-values *<0.05, ** <0.005. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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specific mode of action evaluation, we therefore exposed adult C. ele-
gans for 24 h to concentrations that were equitoxic LOELs for develop-
mental delay in juveniles, 10 µg/ml (76 µM) NaAsO2, 200 µg/ml
(1.4 mM) DMA, 2.0 µg/ml (7.5 µM) HgCl2, or 0.5 µg/ml (2 µM)
meHgCl.

The results of high‐throughput whole genome microarray analyses
showed changes in the transcriptome of adult C. elegans exposed to
NaAsO2, DMA, HgCl2, or meHgCl relative to the water control group.
An unsupervised hierarchical clustering of the gene expression data
shows that the different treatments could be distinguished by gene
expression profile (Fig. 2A). To identify genes that were differentially
expressed between the control group and each experimental group,
Benjamini‐Hochberg adjusted p‐values were calculated. Genes that
passed 1.5‐fold change criterion and had Benjamini‐Hochberg
adjusted p‐value < 0.1 were considered statistically significant.

A total of 927 and 1221 differentially expressed genes (DEGs) were
found in C. elegans treated with 10 µg/ml NaAsO2 or 200 µg/ml DMA,
respectively (Fig. 2B). Interestingly, only 161 DEGs were common for
these two chemicals. The treatment with NaAsO2 and DMA induced
down‐regulation of a greater number of genes in comparison with
up‐regulated genes, however the organic form of arsenic induced more
down‐regulated genes than the inorganic arsenic. This was shown by
the ratio of down‐regulated to up‐regulated DEGs of 2.8 for NaAsO2
and 4.5 for DMA.

Adult C. elegans exposed to 2 µg/ml HgCl2 or 0.5 µg/ml meHgCl
induced 670 and 485 DEGs, respectively. Out of these genes, 154 were
commonly expressed by the two treatments. Both chemicals induced a
greater number of down‐regulated genes in comparison with up‐
regulated genes, but the organic form of mercury induced a greater
number of down‐regulated genes than its inorganic form. The ratio
of down‐regulated/up‐regulated DEGs was 5 for HgCl2 and 6.7 for
meHgCl (Fig. 2C).
3.2.2. Adult native gene expression – Analysis of all differentially expressed
genes

DEGs for each condition were entered into WormBase’s Sim-
pleMine software (WormBase, 2021), and all genes for which there
was any expression or functional information, 1073 for 200 µg/ml
DMA, 721 for 10 µg/ml NaAsO2, 582 for 2.0 µg/ml HgCl2, and 410
for 0.5 µg/ml meHgCl, were included in the following analyses. At

tested concentrations, few genes with apoptosis or programmed cell

death (Apoptosis/PCD) related GO terms were differentially regulated
by the two forms of arsenic (Fig. 3A). In contrast, while the numbers
were small, HgCl2 affected the highest proportion of genes in this cat-
egory. Apoptosis/PCD genes ced‐1 (CEll Death abnormality 1), drp‐1
(Dynamin‐Related Protein 1), dyn‐1 (Dynamin 1), mcd‐1 (Modifier of
Cell Death phenotype), and apoptotic cell clearance regulator lst‐4
(Almendinger et al., 2011; WormBase, 2021) were all upregulated
by HgCl2 (Fig. 3B & Table 2).

From worms to humans, oxidative stress is a major effector of
arsenite toxicity due to arsenic’s ability to bind with free thiols in pro-
teins and glutathione (Cartwright, 2016; Oliveira et al., 2009; Sahu
et al., 2013). Consistent with this, 6–10% of all DEGs upregulated by
NaAsO2 or DMA were involved in glutathione related processes
(Fig. 3A). Upregulated DEGs in this category for both forms of arsenic
included glutathione‐s‐transferases gst‐10, gst‐12, gst‐14, gst‐16, gst‐25,
gst‐30, gst‐35, and gsto‐2. Additionally, gcs‐1, the C. elegans ortholog of
human GCLC, a subunit of the enzyme that catalyzes the first step in
glutathione synthesis (An and Blackwell, 2003) was also upregulated
by both forms of arsenic. With the exception of gst‐25, all of these
gst genes, as well as gcs‐1, are upregulated by SKN‐1 activity, the C. ele-
gans ortholog of mammalian Nrf transcriptional regulators that act in
multiple stress resistance pathways, including oxidative stress (Jones
et al., 2013; Oliveira et al., 2009; Park et al., 2009; Przybysz et al.,
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2009). DMA upregulated seven additional gst genes unaffected by
NaAsO2, as well as oxidative stress response gene sod‐1 (SuperOxide
Dismutase 1). At the tested concentrations, no gst genes were upregu-
lated by either form of mercury (Fig. 3B). Of note, gst‐19, which is sup-
pressed by SKN‐1 (Miller et al., 2011), was downregulated with both
forms of arsenic and by meHgCl (Table 2). Consistent with arsenic
inducing oxidative stress, the GO term “oxidation‐reduction process”
was associated with 7% and 10% of DEGs upregulated by NaAsO2
and DMA, respectively. Genes in this category upregulated by both
forms of arsenic included dhs‐8 and K10H10.6, both homologs of
human WWOX oxidoreductase, and F30B5.4, a homolog of human
OSGIN1 (oxidative stress induced growth inhibitor) (Table 2). In con-
trast to arsenic, at concentrations tested, the two mercury compounds
affected the expression of few, if any, genes with associated glu-
tathione or oxidation–reduction related GO terms.

For heat shock or unfolded protein response (Heat Shock/UPR),
though the numbers were small overall, HgCl2 upregulated the highest
proportion of DEGs in this category (Fig. 3B), including dnj‐12 and hsp‐
3, homologs of human Hsp40 and Hsp70, respectively. Heat shock
genes hsp‐12.1, hsp‐16.41, and hsp‐16.48 were downregulated by
DMA, HgCl2, and NaAsO2, respectively. HgCl2 and meHgCl both
downregulated dve‐1, a transcription factor involved in chaperone
binding and mitochondrial UPR (Tian et al., 2016).

Exposure to arsenic or mercury alters mitogen‐activated protein
kinase (MAPK) pathway activity in human cells, rodents, and C. elegans
(Aguado et al., 2013; Hao et al., 2009; Inoue et al., 2005; Wyatt et al.,
2017; Yang and Frenkel, 2002). Consistent with a previous report of C.
elegans MAPK pathway genes sek‐1 and pmk‐1 being downregulated
with meHgCl and HgCl2 exposure (Wyatt et al., 2017), in this study
mig‐15, pde‐6, and unc‐4 were downregulated by one or both forms
of mercury. In contrast, human MAP2K7 homolog jkk‐1 was upregu-
lated, but only by HgCl2 (Table 2). No MAPK pathway genes were
altered by either form of arsenic. However, mbl‐1, the sole C. elegans
ortholog of mammalian Muscleblind‐like proteins and MAPK regulator
(Matilainen et al., 2021), was upregulated by DMA but downregulated
by NaAsO2.

Arsenic is a known immune modulator in mammals (Dangleben
et al., 2013). Consistent with this, GO terms related to immune func-
tion including ‘innate immune response,’ ‘defense response to bac-
terium,’ and ‘defense response to fungus,’ were associated with
7–8% of genes upregulated by NaAsO2 and DMA, while few genes
affected by the two mercury species fell in this category. DEGs with
locomotion related GO terms or WormBase descriptions were associ-
ated with 9% of DEGs upregulated by HgCl2 including ldb‐1, involved
in mechanosensory behavior, and snf‐6, used to study Duchenne mus-
cular dystrophy (WormBase, 2021). DEGs with the GO term “metal ion
binding” were induced and inhibited to a similar extent by the two
forms of arsenic (Fig. 3A). In contrast, 14% of genes upregulated by
HgCl2 were in this category while no DEGs upregulated by meHgCl
had “metal ion binding” as a GO term (Fig. 3B).

The GO term “signal transduction”was associated with about 4% of
the DEGs upregulated by the two forms of arsenic versus 8–9% of DEGs
upregulated by the two forms of mercury. Genes in this category
included avr‐14, an extracellular glutamate‐gated chloride channel
subunit upregulated by NaAsO2, DMA and HgCl2, and daf‐38, a neu-
ronal G protein‐coupled receptor upregulated by NaAsO2, DMA and
meHgCl (WormBase, 2021). Both forms of mercury downregulated
mig‐15 and rgef‐1, involved in MAPK and Ras signaling, respectively.
A regulator of Rho protein signal transduction, gei‐1, was also down-
regulated by both HgCl2 and meHgCl. Additionally, several insulin
genes were in the signal transduction category, including ins‐2, down-
regulated by NaAsO2, DMA, and HgCl2, and ins‐5 which was affected
by all four conditions (Table 2).

For genes with GO terms or WormBase descriptions relating to tran-
scriptional regulation and/or histone modification (Transcriptional



Fig. 2. Microarray analysis of gene expression with inorganic vs. organic arsenic and mercury. Whole-genome microarray transcriptomic analysis of C. elegans
exposed to 10 µg/ml NaAsO2, 200 µg/ml DMA, 0.5 µg/ml meHgCl, or 2.0 µg/ml HgCl2. A) Heat maps illustrating differences in global gene expression profiles
between control and exposed adult C. elegans. B) Venn diagram illustrating the number of differentially expressed genes and their analysis in C. elegans exposed to
NaAsO2 or DMA. C) Venn diagram illustrating the number of differentially express genes and their analysis in C. elegans exposed to meHgCl or HgCl2.
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Reg.), the two forms of mercury induced proportionally more DEGs
than did the two forms of arsenic, and this was also true for DEGs with
known or predicted nuclear localization of their gene product (Fig. 3).
Predicted transcription factor tab‐1 (Touch Abnormal), homologous to
human BSX, was downregulated by all four conditions (Table 2).
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Known or predicted transcription factors daf‐3, nhr‐147, nhr‐150,
nhr‐171, npax‐1, and Y111B2A.10 were all downregulated by DMA,
HgCl2 and meHgCl. Transcriptional regulator pha‐2 was downregu-
lated by NaAsO2, DMA, and meHgCl. Regulators of transcription by
RNA polymerase II ceh‐5, fkh‐8, hlh‐34, and nhr‐127 were downregu-



Fig. 3. Gene Ontology (GO) terms, and genes also affected by other chemicals. WormBase’s GO terms and descriptions relating to specific functions were used to
assign into categories all differentially expressed genes (DEGs) for which there was expression, function, and/or homology information in WormBase. (A-B) The
number of DEGs varied among conditions, therefore bars represent the fraction of all DEGs that were in each category. Many DEGs fell into multiple categories and
were therefore counted more than once. Note that the fraction of DEGs with the GO term “integral component of membrane” (Membrane Bound) are shown with a
different scale. (C) The fraction of DEGs (y-axis) also altered by exposure to listed drugs (x-axis) is graphed. WormBase’s expression cluster summary only indicates
that a gene’s expression is affected by a chemical, but not in which direction, therefore the fraction of DEGs also affected by various chemicals is presented for up-
and downregulated DEGs together. Abbreviations: Upregulated (Up), Downregulated (Down), Programmed Cell Death (PCD), Unfolded Protein Response (UPR),
Transcriptional Regulation plus Histone Modification (Transcriptional Reg.).
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lated by both DMA and meHgCl. Controllers of DNA and transcription
factor binding bro‐1, ceh‐16, ref‐2 and nhr‐187 were downregulated by
both DMA and HgCl2. Both DMA and NaAsO2 upregulated suppressors
of RNA polymerase II activity cfi‐1 and wdr‐23, and downregulated
transcriptional activator hlh‐17. HgCl2 and meHgCl downregulated
transcriptional regulator nhr‐188. Several of the genes in this category
8

affect histone methylation, including jmjd‐3.2 and jmjd‐1.1 (Agger
et al., 2007; Lee et al., 2015), histone demethylases downregulated
by DMA and HgCl2, respectively. NaAsO2 upregulated dot‐1.2 and
met‐1, genes predicted to encode histone methyltransferases
(Andersen and Horvitz, 2007; Cecere et al., 2013), and gei‐8, a histone
deacetylase and transcription repressor (Mikoláš et al., 2013). Overall,



Table 2
Categorized Differentially Regulated Genes.

sequence gene name human
homolog(s)

NaAsO2 DMA HgCl2 meHgCl category references

PAR2.3 aak-1 PRKAA1,
PRKAA2

– – – 1.5 AMPK, hhDG (Kuo et al., 2020; Narbonne and Roy, 2009; WormBase, 2021)

ZK909.2 kin-1 PRKACA −1.8 −1.8 −1.7 – AMPK (WormBase, 2021)
K09E9.4 – PKIA, PKIB,

PKIG
– – −1.7 −2.0 AMPK (WormBase, 2021)

ZK1320.4 cyp-13A10 CYP3A4,
CYP3A43

– −2.1 −1.8 −2.0 CYP, hhDG, mib (WormBase, 2021)

T10B9.5 cyp-13A3 CYP3A4,
CYP3A43

−1.8 – – – CYP, hhDG, mib (WormBase, 2021)

K09A11.3 cyp-14A2 CYP2U1 – −2.1 – – CYP, hhDG, mib (WormBase, 2021)
K09A11.4 cyp-14A3 CYP2U1 – −1.8 – – CYP, hhDG, mib (WormBase, 2021)
R04D3.1 cyp-14A4 CYP2U1 – 4.6 – – CYP, iIR, hhDG, mib (Engelmann et al., 2011; WormBase, 2021)
T10H4.10 cyp-34A1 CYP2U1 – −2.5 – – CYP, DrugR hhDG, mib (WormBase, 2021)
K09D9.2 cyp-35A3 CYP2U1 – −2.7 – – CYP, DrugR, hhDG, mib (WormBase, 2021)
C49G7.8 cyp-35A4 CYP2U1 1.6 – – CYP, DrugR, hhDG, mib (WormBase, 2021)
K07C6.2 cyp-35B3 CYP2U1 – 1.9 – – CYP, DrugR, hhDG, mib (WormBase, 2021)
F14H3.10 cyp-35D1 CYP2U1 – 5.6 – – CYP, iIR, DrugR, hhDG,

mib
(Troemel et al., 2006; Wong et al., 2007; WormBase, 2021)

F01D5.9 cyp-37A1 – – – – −1.5 CYP (WormBase, 2021)
F55A8.2d egl-4 PRKG1 – – −1.8 – DAF-2/IIS, Loco, hhDG,

mib
(WormBase, 2021)

ZK1251.2 ins-7 – −1.9 −1.9 – – DAF-2/IIS, rSKN-1 (Murphy et al., 2003; Oliveira et al., 2009)
H42K12.1b pdk-1 PDPK1 – 1.5 1.5 – DAF-2/IIS, hhDG,

OxStrR
(WormBase, 2021)

B0454.7 clec-2 – 7.1 1.8 – – rDAF-16 (Nag et al., 2017; WormBase, 2021)
F55G11.5 dod-22 – – −4.2 – – rDAF-16 (Tepper et al., 2013; Watanabe et al., 2020)
F37F2.3 gst-25 GSTP1 6.9 10.4 – – rDAF-16, hhDG (Minniti et al., 2009)
R02D3.6 grl-19 – – 2.3 – 1.6 rDAF-16, OxStrR (Kim and Sun, 2007)
ZK75.2 ins-2 – −1.6 −2.2 −1.8 – rDAF-16 (Murphy et al., 2003)
R02D3.1 aass-1 AASS – – 1.6 – hhDG (WormBase, 2021)
Y74C10AR.3 abtm-1 ABCB7 – – 1.6 – hhDG, OxStrR (Gonzalez-Cabo et al., 2011; WormBase, 2021)
T11B7.4 alp-1 LDB3,

PDLIM5
– – – −2.0 hhDG (WormBase, 2021)

Y71G12B.1 chaf-2 CHAF1B – – – 1.6 hhDG (WormBase, 2021)
E04F6.11 clh-3 CLCN2 – – 1.7 – hhDG (WormBase, 2021)
ZC116.3 cubn-1 CUBN −2.7 −1.7 – −2.5 hhDG (WormBase, 2021)
F11H8.4 cyk-1 DIAPH1,

DIAPH2
– – – −2.3 hhDG (WormBase, 2021)

ZC477.9 deb-1 VCL – – 1.6 – hhDG (WormBase, 2021)
T12E12.4 drp-1 DNM1L – – 1.6 – hhDG (WormBase, 2021)
F43G9.6 fer-1 DYSF 2.5 −1.5 – – hhDG (WormBase, 2021)
ZK180.1 gbb-2 GABBR2 – −2.1 – – hhDG, DrugR (WormBase, 2021)
F45H7.2 gei-1 DLC1,

STARD13
– – −2.1 −2.1 hhDG (WormBase, 2021)

F54D7.3 gnrr-1 GNRHR – – 1.8 – hhDG (WormBase, 2021)
R03E9.4 irk-1 KCNJ14,

KCNJ4
– 2.1 – – hhDG (WormBase, 2021)

R13A1.2 kcc-1 SLC12A4,
SLC12A6

– – −2.1 – hhDG (WormBase, 2021)

M01B2.1 kin-30 KIT, PDGFRA – – – −3.3 hhDG (WormBase, 2021)
B0457.1 lat-1 ADGRL3 1.6 – 1.7 – hhDG (WormBase, 2021)
R05C11.3 mca-2 ATP2B2,

ATP2B3
– – 1.5 – hhDG (WormBase, 2021)

F32D1.10 mcm-7 MCM7 – – – 1.5 hhDG, DNArep (WormBase, 2021)
F20B6.3 mrp-6 ABCC4 – – – 2.7 hhDG (WormBase, 2021)
Y43F8C.12 mrp-7 ABCC2 1.9 – 1.8 1.8 hhDG (WormBase, 2021)
T22E5.5.1 mup-2 TNNT1,

TNNT3
– – 1.6 – hhDG (WormBase, 2021)

Y37A1C.1 nkcc-1 SLC12A2
SLC12A3

– – 1.5 – hhDG (WormBase, 2021)

F31B9.1 npr-33 AGTR1,
GPR15

– – −2.3 – hhDG (WormBase, 2021)

C01F6.6 nrfl-1 SLC9A3R1 – – 1.6 – hhDG (WormBase, 2021)
H12C20.2 pms-2 PMS2 – – – −2.5 hhDG, DNArep (WormBase, 2021)
K07A3.2 ptr-12 PTCHD3 – – – 2.0 hhDG (WormBase, 2021)
Y18D10A.7 ptr-17 PTCHD3 – – – 2.1 hhDG (WormBase, 2021)
F25H5.3 pyk-1 PKLR, PKM – – 1.9 – hhDG, mib (WormBase, 2021)
T08B2.5 rbm-5 RBM10,

RBM5
– – 1.7 – hhDG, mib (WormBase, 2021)

F25B3.3 rgef-1 RASGRP3 – – −2.8 −3.1 hhDG (WormBase, 2021)
C06E1.10 rha-2 DHX37 – – 1.8 – hhDG (WormBase, 2021)
T01H8.1 rskn-1 RPS6KA1,

RPS6KA2
– – 1.5 – hhDG (WormBase, 2021)

(continued on next page)
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Table 2 (continued)

sequence gene name human
homolog(s)

NaAsO2 DMA HgCl2 meHgCl category references

C06E7.1 sams-3 MAT1A,
MAT2A

– – 1.7 – hhDG, mib (WormBase, 2021)

K11G12.3 smf-2 SLC11A1,
SLC11A2

– – – −2.1 hhDG (WormBase, 2021)

H21P03.3 sms-1 SGMS2 – – 1.5 – hhDG (WormBase, 2021)
F55H12.1 snf-2 SLC6A11,

SLC6A6
– – – 2.1 hhDG (WormBase, 2021)

Y46G5A.30 snf-5 SLC6A8,
SLC6A12

2.1 – – – hhDG, mib (WormBase, 2021)

Y48E1B.14 snx-14 SNX14 – – 1.9 – hhDG (WormBase, 2021)
T19H12.11 ugt-10 UGT1A9,

UGT2B28
4.5 – – – hhDG (WormBase, 2021)

F29F11.2 ugt-34 UGT1A8,
UGT2B15

94.5 – – – hhDG (WormBase, 2021)

ZK1151.1 vab-10 DST 1.7 2.0 – 2.9 hhDG (WormBase, 2021)
T08G11.1 – VPS13A – – 1.7 – hhDG (WormBase, 2021)
Y37A1A.4 – RIPOR2,

RIPOR3
−1.5 – – −1.8 hhDG (WormBase, 2021)

Y48G1C.10 – MTMR10,
MTMR12

– – – 1.6 hhDG (WormBase, 2021)

Y71H10B.1 – NT5C2 – – 1.6 – hhDG, OxStrR (Wang et al., 2010; WormBase, 2021)
ZK1073.1 – NDRG1,

NDRG2
– – 1.5 – hhDG (WormBase, 2021)

R05F9.12 aagr-2 MGAM – – 1.6 – iIR, hhDG (Engelmann et al., 2011; WormBase, 2021)
K02G10.7 aqp-8 AQP9 – 2.2 – – iIR (Irazoqui et al., 2010; O'Rourke et al., 2006; WormBase,

2021)
ZK896.7 clec-186 – – – – −1.9 iIR, rMAPK (Block et al., 2015; WormBase, 2021)
C41H7.7 clec-3 – 9.9 5.8 – – iIR (Engelmann et al., 2011; Evans et al., 2008; Muir and Tan,

2008; Troemel et al., 2006)
Y46C8AL.3 clec-70 – – −8.6 −5.6 iIR (WormBase, 2021)
F58E6.7 hrg-3 – −1.9 −2.3 −1.9 −2.0 iIR (Engelmann et al., 2011; WormBase, 2021)
F26A1.10 nspd-9 1.5 2.1 – – iIR (Engelmann et al., 2011)
C05A9.1 pgp-5 ABCB1 – −2.3 – – iIR, DrugR (WormBase, 2021)
C05C10.4 pho-11 – 1.6 2.2 – – iIR, rDAF-16 (Bolz et al., 2010; McElwee et al., 2003; Troemel et al., 2006;

Wong et al., 2007)
C43H6.6 – – – – – 1.7 iIR (Engelmann et al., 2011)
F01D5.2 – – 4.9 3.1 – – iIR (Engelmann et al., 2011; Ren et al., 2009; Troemel et al.,

2006)
F26D2.3 – GCNT1,

GCNT3
– – – 2.0 iIR, hhDG (Engelmann et al., 2011; WormBase, 2021)

F47B3.7 – – – 2.6 – – iIR (Engelmann et al., 2011; Wong et al., 2007)
F48E3.9 – – 2.2 – – – iIR (Engelmann et al., 2011)
H12I13.5 – – 1.8 – – 1.7 iIR (Engelmann et al., 2011)
K02D3.1 – – −3.3 – – – iIR (Irazoqui et al., 2010; Troemel et al., 2006)
R04B5.11 – – – 2.6 – – iIR (Engelmann et al., 2011)
R09H10.5.2 – – – – 2.1 – iIR (Engelmann et al., 2011)
T01B6.1 – SAPCD2 2.1 – – – iIR (Engelmann et al., 2011)
T28A11.2 – – – 3.6 – – iIR (Engelmann et al., 2011)
B0207.12 avr-14 GLRA3,

GLRA4
2.0 2.6 1.6 – Loco, DrugR (WormBase, 2021)

K04F10.4 bli-4 PCSK5,
PCSK6

−1.5 – – – Loco, hhDG (WormBase, 2021)

F46C8.5 ceh-14 LHX-3, LHX4 – – −1.7 – Loco, TxR, hhDG, mib (WormBase, 2021)
C55B7.12 che-1 ZNF500 – −2.6 – – Loco, TxR, mib (WormBase, 2021)
Y41C4A.4 crh-1 ATF1, CREB1,

CREM
– – −2.5 – Loco, TxR, hhDG (WormBase, 2021)

F15A8.5 dop-1 DRD1, DRD5 – 1.6 – – Loco, hhDG (WormBase, 2021)
C16C2.2 eat-16 RGS9, RGS11 – – −1.6 – Loco, hhDG (WormBase, 2021)
C06A12.4 gcy-27 GUCY2D – – −2.2 – Loco, hhDG (WormBase, 2021)
T15H9.3 hlh-6 ASCL3 – −1.8 – – Loco, TxR (WormBase, 2021)
F58A3.1 ldb-1 LDB1, LDB2 – – 1.6 – Loco, TxR, rDAF-16 (Oh et al., 2006; WormBase, 2021)
T07H8.4 mec-1 – −1.5 −1.7 1.5 – Loco (WormBase, 2021)
E01F3.1 pde-3 PDE3A −1.6 – – – Loco, TxR, hhDG (WormBase, 2021)
Y11D7A.4 rab-28 RAB28 – −2.4 – – Loco, hhDG (WormBase, 2021)
M01G5.5 snf-6 SLC6A5,

SLC6A14
– – 1.6 – Loco, hhDG (WormBase, 2021)

C18A3.5 tiar-1 TIA1, TIAL1 – – 1.9 – Loco, OxStrR (WormBase, 2021)
F56A12.1 unc-39 SIX4, SIX6 – −1.9 – – Loco, TxR, hhDG (WormBase, 2021)
ZC101.2 unc-52 HSPG2 −1.6 – – – Loco, hhDG (WormBase, 2021)
C11D2.6 unc-77 NALCN – – – −2.0 Loco (WormBase, 2021)
C09D1.1 unc-89 SPEG – – −1.6 – Loco, hhDG (WormBase, 2021)
F35C8.3 jkk-1 MAP2K7 – – 1.9 – MAPK, Loco, mib (WormBase, 2021)
K02H8.1 mbl-1 MBNL1,

MBNL2
−2.0 1.9 – – MAPK, TlR, hhDG, mib (Matilainen et al., 2021; WormBase, 2021)
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Table 2 (continued)

sequence gene name human
homolog(s)

NaAsO2 DMA HgCl2 meHgCl category references

ZC504.4 mig-15 MINK1, TNIK – – −1.9 −2.1 MAPK, hhDG (WormBase, 2021)
Y95B8A.10 pde-6 PDE8A,

PDE8B
– – – −2.2 MAPK, hhDG, mib (WormBase, 2021)

K11E8.1 unc-43 CAMK2D – – −2.0 – MAPK, TxR, hhDG, mib (WormBase, 2021)
W02G9.2.3 kel-8 KLHL8 – – – 1.6 rMAPK (Cui et al., 2007)
F21F8.4 asp-12 CTSE, PGA4,

PGC
– −1.9 – −1.5 PCD (WormBase, 2021)

Y39B6A.23 asp-16 CTSE, PGA4,
PGC

– −2.3 – – PCD (WormBase, 2021)

Y47H9C.4 ced-1 MEGF10,
MEGF11

– – 1.5 – PCD, UPR, iIR, hhDG (Haskins et al., 2008; WormBase, 2021)

F08F1.5 ced-8 XKR4, XKR6,
XKR7

– −1.5 – – PCD (WormBase, 2021)

C09G12.8 ced-10 RAC1, RAC2 – – −1.6 – PCD, hhDG (WormBase, 2021)
F43G9.11 ces-1 SCRT1,

SCRT2
– −3.4 – – PCD, TxR (WormBase, 2021)

ZK909.4 ces-2 DBP,TEF – −3.4 – – PCD, TxR, hhDG (WormBase, 2021)
T21H3.3 cmd-1 CALM1 – – −1.5 – PCD, hhDG, mib (WormBase, 2021)
T12E12.4 drp-1 DNM1L – – 1.6 – PCD, hhDG (WormBase, 2021)
C02C6.1 dyn-1 DNM1,

DNM2
– – 1.5 – PCD, Loco, hhDG (WormBase, 2021)

C49A1.4 eya-1 EYA1, EYA2,
EYA4

– −1.7 – – PCD, TxR, OxStrR, Loco,
UPR, DNArep, hhDG,
mib

(WormBase, 2021)

M05B5.5 hlh-2 TCF3, TCF4,
TCF12

−1.7 – – – PCD, TxR, hhDG (WormBase, 2021)

Y37A1B.2 lst-4 SNX18,
SNX33

– – 1.9 – PCD (WormBase, 2021)

Y51H1A.6 mcd-1 – – – 1.6 – PCD, mib (WormBase, 2021)
C33A11.1 nfki-1 NFKBIZ – – 1.5 – PCD, TxR (WormBase, 2021)
ZK524.1 spe-4 – – −1.7 – – PCD, Notch (WormBase, 2021)
F11F1.7 ttr-52 – – −2.4 −2.0 −1.8 PCD (WormBase, 2021)
T19E7.2 skn-1 NFE2L1,

NFE2L2,
NFE2L3

– – – 1.5 SKN-1, TxR, OxStrR,
UPR, iIR, rMAPK, hhDG

(WormBase, 2021)

K10C2.3 asp-14 CTSE, PGA3 2.3 2.3 – – rSKN-1, iIR, rAMPK,
rMAPK

(Bolz et al., 2010; Oliveira et al., 2009; Shin et al., 2011;
Troemel et al., 2006; WormBase, 2021)

C12C8.2 cbl-1 – 2.1 – – – rSKN-1, iIR (Engelmann et al., 2011; Oliveira et al., 2009)
F35E8.11 cdr-1 FAXC – 5.0 – – rSKN-1, iIR, rDAF-16, (Engelmann et al., 2011; Evans et al., 2008; McElwee et al.,

2003; Oliveira et al., 2009; Troemel et al., 2006; WormBase,
2021)

ZK666.6 clec-60 – −2.2 −2.2 – – rSKN-1, iIR (Oliveira et al., 2009; WormBase, 2021)
ZK673.9 clec-143 – 2.8 – – – rSKN-1, iIR (Engelmann et al., 2011; Oliveira et al., 2009; Troemel et al.,

2006)
K10B2.2 ctsa-4.1 CTSA 1.9 – – – rSKN-1, iIR (Engelmann et al., 2011; Oliveira et al., 2009; Troemel et al.,

2006; Wong et al., 2007)
F02C12.5 cyp-13B1 CYP3A4,

CYP3A5
– −3.0 – – rSKN-1, CYP, hhDG, mib (WormBase, 2021)

K10H10.3 dhs-8 WWOX 1.8 4.3 – – rSKN-1, hhDG (Oliveira et al., 2009; WormBase, 2021)
K10D11.1 dod-17 – 6.4 2.6 – – rSKN-1, iIR (Engelmann et al., 2011; Oliveira et al., 2009; Troemel et al.,

2006; WormBase, 2021)
C32H11.12 dod-24 – 5.3 1.7 – – rSKN-1, iIR (Block et al., 2015; Bolz et al., 2010; Oliveira et al., 2009;

Troemel et al., 2006; WormBase, 2021)
Y4C6B.6 gba-4 GBA – – – −4.7 rSKN-1, iIR, hhDG (Paek et al., 2012; WormBase, 2021; Zárate-Potes et al., 2020)
F37B12.2 gcs-1 GCLC 1.8 1.6 – – rSKN-1, OxStrR (Hasegawa et al., 2008; Oliveira et al., 2009; WormBase,

2021)
R107.7 gst-1 GSTP1 1.6 1.7 – – rSKN-1, UPR, hhDG (Oliveira et al., 2009; Settivari et al., 2013)
R03D7.6 gst-5 HPGDS – 3.0 – – rSKN-1, iIR (Evans et al., 2008; Oliveira et al., 2009; Troemel et al., 2006;

Wong et al., 2007)
F11G11.3 gst-6 HPGDS – 1.8 – – rSKN-1 (Oliveira et al., 2009; WormBase, 2021)
F11G11.2 gst-7 HPGDS – 1.5 – – rSKN-1 (Oliveira et al., 2009; WormBase, 2021)
F11G11.1 gst-8 HPGDS – 1.6 – – rSKN-1 (Oliveira et al., 2009; WormBase, 2021)
Y45G12C.2 gst-10 GSTP1 2.1 2.1 – – rSKN-1, OxStrR, hhDG (Oliveira et al., 2009; Park et al., 2009; Tullet et al., 2008;

WormBase, 2021)
F37B1.2 gst-12 HPGDS 3.8 5.9 – – rSKN-1, OxStrR (Oliveira et al., 2009; Park et al., 2009; VanDuyn et al., 2010)
T26C5.1 gst-13 HPGDS 1.6 2.0 – – rSKN-1, iIR (Oliveira et al., 2009; Park et al., 2009; Troemel et al., 2006;

WormBase, 2021)
F37B1.3 gst-14 HPGDS 2.8 4.0 – – rSKN-1, iIR, OxStrR (Engelmann et al., 2011; Oliveira et al., 2009; Park et al.,

2009)
F37B1.5 gst-16 HPGDS 5.8 6.8 – – rSKN-1 (Przybysz et al., 2009)
F37B1.8 gst-19 HPGDS −2.2 −2.2 – −3.2 rSKN-1 (Oliveira et al., 2009)
ZK546.11 gst-30 HPGDS 5.3 7.5 – – rSKN-1 (Przybysz et al., 2009)
Y1H11.2 gst-35 HPGDS 2.1 6.4 – – rSKN-1 (Oliveira et al., 2009)
C02D5.3 gsto-2 GSTO1, 4.1 5.3 – – rSKN-1, OxStrR (Oliveira et al., 2009; WormBase, 2021)

(continued on next page)
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Table 2 (continued)

sequence gene name human
homolog(s)

NaAsO2 DMA HgCl2 meHgCl category references

GSTO2
ZK84.3 ins-5 – 1.8 2.3 −1.8 2.3 rSKN-1, rMAPK, rDAF-

16
(Kaplan et al., 2019; Yanase et al., 2020)

F35E12.5 irg-5 – 1.9 2.7 – – rSKN-1, iIR, rMAPK (Bolz et al., 2010; Foster et al., 2020; O'Rourke et al., 2006;
Oliveira et al., 2009; Pukkila-Worley et al., 2011; Wan et al.,
2021)

T22G5.6 lbp-8 FABP5, PMP2 – 7.2 – – rSKN-1, hhDG (Steinbaugh et al., 2015)
K08H10.2 lea-1 PLIN4 – – 1.5 – rSKN-1, rUPR (Oliveira et al., 2009; WormBase, 2021)
ZK1058.6 nit-1 – 3.6 2.2 – – rSKN-1, rMAPK (Miller et al., 2011; Oliveira et al., 2009)
H12D21.1 nspa-1 – 10.7 8.7 – – rDAF-16 (McElwee et al., 2003)
ZC412.6 nspa-5 – 9.4 7.5 – – rSKN-1, iIR (Engelmann et al., 2011; Oliveira et al., 2009)
W06A7.5 nspa-8 – 34.0 21.8 – – rSKN-1 (Oliveira et al., 2009)
F57C9.1 pdxk-1 PDXK 2.0 2.0 – – rSKN-1, mib (Oliveira et al., 2009; WormBase, 2021)
C55A6.5 sdz-8 CBR3 – 2.2 – – rSKN-1 (Oliveira et al., 2009)
C15F1.7 sod-1 SOD1 – 1.7 – – rSKN-1, OxStrR, mib (Park et al., 2009; WormBase, 2021)
H23N18.1 ugt-13 UGT1A1,

UGT2B28,
UGT2B7

2.3 – – – rSKN-1, iIR, hhDG (Engelmann et al., 2011; Hasegawa et al., 2010; Jones et al.,
2013; Troemel et al., 2006)

B0348.2 – – −1.5 −1.9 – – rSKN-1, mib (Oliveira et al., 2009; WormBase, 2021)
C17H12.6 – – 2.2 – – – rSKN-1, iIR (Engelmann et al., 2011; Oliveira et al., 2009; Troemel et al.,

2006)
C32H11.3 – – 10.1 6.6 – – rSKN-1, iIR (Engelmann et al., 2011; Oliveira et al., 2009; Troemel et al.,

2006)
C32H11.4 – – 11.7 6.7 – – rSKN-1, iIR (Muir and Tan, 2008; Oliveira et al., 2009; Yang et al., 2016)
F01D5.3 – – 3.4 3.3 – – rSKN-1, iIR (Oliveira et al., 2009; Ren et al., 2009)
F01D5.5 – – 2.9 – – – rSKN-1, iIR (O'Rourke et al., 2006; Oliveira et al., 2009; Ren et al., 2009;

Troemel et al., 2006)
F39B2.3 – CRYZ 1.9 2.0 – – rSKN-1, TlR (Oliveira et al., 2009; WormBase, 2021)
F55G11.2 – – 10.4 2.9 – – rSKN-1, iIR (Block et al., 2015; Engelmann et al., 2011; Evans et al., 2008;

Oliveira et al., 2009; Troemel et al., 2006)
F56D5.3 – – 3.1 1.8 – – rSKN-1, OxStrR (Oliveira et al., 2009; Park et al., 2009)
H25K10.1 – ACP7 1.9 – – – rSKN-1, iIR, mib (Engelmann et al., 2011; Oliveira et al., 2009; WormBase,

2021)
W06H8.2 – – 4.9 4.4 – – rSKN-1 (Przybysz et al., 2009)
Y73B6BL.14 – – 2.1 2.0 – – rSKN-1, DNArep (Oliveira et al., 2009; WormBase, 2021)
ZK742.4 – – 2.3 2.8 – – rSKN-1, rDAF-16 (McElwee et al., 2003; Oliveira et al., 2009)
R186.8 – – −1.8 – – – TlR (WormBase, 2021)
Y80D3A.2 emb-4 AQR 1.9 – – – TlR (WormBase, 2021)
Y48G10A.4 ints-8 INTS8 – – 1.5 1.5 TlR (WormBase, 2021)
D1007.12 rpl-24.1 RPL24 1.9 – – – TlR (WormBase, 2021)
Y92C3B.2 uaf-1 U2AF2 – – – 1.6 TlR (WormBase, 2021)
Y53C12B.3 nos-3 – – −2.1 2.1 2.3 TlR, iIR (O'Rourke et al., 2006; Pujol et al., 2008; WormBase, 2021)
F29C12.3 rict-1 RICTOR – – 1.8 – TOR (Blackwell et al., 2019; WormBase, 2021)
F56A3.5 bro-1 CBFB – −2.0 – −2.8 TxR (WormBase, 2021)
H25P06.2 cdk-9 CDK9 – – 1.7 – TxR, hhDG (WormBase, 2021)
C16C2.1 ceh-5 NOTO, VAX1 – −2.8 – −1.8 TxR, hhDG (WormBase, 2021)
ZK265.4 ceh-8 RAX – −3.1 – – TxR, hhDG (WormBase, 2021)
C13G5.1 ceh-16 EN1, EN2 – – −1.8 – TxR, hhDG (WormBase, 2021)
C37E2.4 ceh-36 OTX1, OTX2 – −2.1 – – TxR, hhDG (WormBase, 2021)
ZK993.1 ceh-45 GSC – – −2.2 – TxR (WormBase, 2021)
F34D6.2 ceh-87 ZHX1 −1.9 – – – TxR (WormBase, 2021)
T23D8.8 cfi-1 ARID3A,

ARID3C
1.7 2.1 – – TxR (WormBase, 2021)

F44B9.3 cit-1.2 CCNT1 – – 1.8 – TxR (WormBase, 2021)
C15C8.2 cky-1 NPAS4 – −2.1 – – TxR (WormBase, 2021)
C34E10.7 cnd-1 NEUROD1 – −2.4 – – TxR, hhDG (WormBase, 2021)
F25E2.5 daf-3 SMAD4 – −1.6 −2.4 −2.3 TxR, TGFβ, hhDG, mib (WormBase, 2021)
C27C12.6 dmd-4 DMRT3 – −1.8 – – TxR (WormBase, 2021)
F54F7.7 dot-1.2 DOT1L 1.6 – – – TxR, DNArep (WormBase, 2021)
F49E12.6 efl-3 E2F7 – −1.9 – – TxR (WormBase, 2021)
C08C3.1 egl-5 HOXB8 – – −1.7 – TxR (WormBase, 2021)
F40H3.4 fkh-8 FOXR1 – −2.7 – −1.6 TxR (WormBase, 2021)
C14B9.6 gei-8 NCOR1 1.7 – – – TxR (WormBase, 2021)
ZK131.3 his-9 – – – – −1.7 TxR (WormBase, 2021)
ZK131.5 his-11 H2BC1 – 1.7 – −1.6 TxR (WormBase, 2021)
F38C2.2 hlh-17 BHLHE23 −1.7 −1.7 – – TxR (WormBase, 2021)
T01D3.2 hlh-34 NPAS1 – −3.7 – −2.1 TxR, hhDG (WormBase, 2021)
F43G6.6 jmjd-1.1 KDM7A – – −2.1 – TxR, hhDG, mib (WormBase, 2021)
F23D12.5 jmjd-3.2 KDM6A, UTY – −1.7 – – TxR, hhDG (WormBase, 2021)
F20H11.2 let-765 SBNO1 – – – 1.5 TxR (WormBase, 2021)
T14F9.5 lin-32 ATOH1 – −1.8 – – TxR, hhDG (WormBase, 2021)
C01H6.5 nhr-23 RORC 1.8 – – – TxR, hhDG (WormBase, 2021)
C25E10.1 nhr-30 – – – −2.5 – TxR, mib (WormBase, 2021)
F44C4.2 nhr-37 PPARA – – – −2.2 TxR, hhDG, mib (WormBase, 2021)
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Table 2 (continued)

sequence gene name human
homolog(s)

NaAsO2 DMA HgCl2 meHgCl category references

T09A12.4 nhr-66 – – – 1.5 – TxR, mib (WormBase, 2021)
H12C20.3 nhr-68 – – – – −1.7 TxR, mib (WormBase, 2021)
C47F8.8 nhr-81 – 1.9 – – – TxR, mib (WormBase, 2021)
T13F3.3 nhr-127 PPARA – −4.0 – −2.0 TxR, mib (WormBase, 2021)
C03G6.8 nhr-147 HNF4A,

HNF4G
– −3.1 −2.0 −2.1 TxR, hhDG, mib (WormBase, 2021)

C06B8.1 nhr-150 PPARA – −2.4 −1.8 −1.6 TxR, hhDG, mib (WormBase, 2021)
C54F6.8 nhr-171 – – −2.4 −1.9 −1.8 TxR, mib (WormBase, 2021)
F47C10.4 nhr-187 – – −2.3 −1.7 – TxR, mib (WormBase, 2021)
F47C10.7 nhr-188 – – −1.7 −1.7 TxR, mib (WormBase, 2021)
R07B7.14 nhr-207 HNF4A,

HNF4G
– – – −1.6 TxR, hhDG, mib (WormBase, 2021)

T07C5.3 nhr-214 – – −4.4 – – TxR (WormBase, 2021)
T13F3.2 nhr-218 PPARA – −3.8 – – TxR, mib (WormBase, 2021)
Y116A8C.18 nhr-229 – – – – −2.6 TxR, mib (WormBase, 2021)
F21D12.5 npax-1 – – −1.7 −1.8 −1.8 TxR (WormBase, 2021)
M6.3 pha-2 HHEX −1.6 −1.9 – −1.8 TxR (WormBase, 2021)
F38A6.1 pha-4 FOXA1,

FOXA2
−1.5 – – – TxR (WormBase, 2021)

C47C12.3 ref-2 ZIC1 – −2.0 −1.7 – TxR, hhDG (WormBase, 2021)
F26A3.8 rrf-1 – – – 1.8 – TxR (WormBase, 2021)
T05A10.1 sma-9 HIVEP1 – – −1.6 – TxR, TGFβ, hhDG (WormBase, 2021)
Y43F4B.3 set-25 – – – 1.8 – TxR, mib (Klosin et al., 2017; WormBase, 2021)
W02H5.7 sknr-1 NFE2L1 – – −1.5 – TxR, hhDG (WormBase, 2021)
T08A11.2 sftb-1 SF3B1 – – 1.7 – TxR, hhDG (WormBase, 2021)
F31E8.3 tab-1 BSX −1.6 −2.6 −2.0 −1.7 TxR (WormBase, 2021)
T07C4.2 tbx-8 EOMES,

TBR1
– – −2.3 – TxR, hhDG (WormBase, 2021)

D2030.9 wdr-23 DCAF11 1.5 1.5 – – TxR (WormBase, 2021)
ZC123.3 zfh-2 ZFHX3 – – 1.5 – Txr, hhDG (WormBase, 2021)
Y48G8AL.10 znf-236 ZNF729,

ZNF99
– – – 1.9 TxR, hhDG (WormBase, 2021)

D1044.6 – ZNF318 2.1 – – – TxR (WormBase, 2021)
F26A10.2 – ZNF148 – – −2.3 – TxR (WormBase, 2021)
M03D4.4 – ZNF653 – −3.3 – – TxR (WormBase, 2021)
R10E4.11 – – – – −1.6 – TxR (WormBase, 2021)
Y111B2A.10 – ZNF689 – −1.7 −2.4 −2.6 TxR (WormBase, 2021)
Y53C10A.15 – – – – – −2.2 TxR (WormBase, 2021)
Y56A3A.28 – – – – −2.4 – TxR (WormBase, 2021)
Y57G11C.9 – PPHLN1 – – −2.0 – TxR (WormBase, 2021)
C03A7.14 abu-8 – – −2.5 – – UPR (WormBase, 2021)
T10B5.5 cct-7 CCT7 – – 1.9 – UPR, Loco (WormBase, 2021)
ZK970.2 clpp-1 CLPP −1.8 – – – UPR, hhDG (WormBase, 2021)
F38A5.13 dnj-11 DNAJC2 – – −2.0 – UPR (WormBase, 2021)
F39B2.10 dnj-12 DNAJA1,

DNAJA4
– – 1.6 – UPR, mib (WormBase, 2021)

ZK1193.5 dve-1 SATB2 – – −1.7 −1.6 UPR, TxR, hhdG (WormBase, 2021)
T12D8.8 hip-1 ST13 – −1.6 – – UPR (WormBase, 2021)
T22A3.2 hsp-12.1 HSPB2 – −2.0 – – UPR (WormBase, 2021)
Y46H3A.2 hsp-16.41 CRYAB,

HSPB6
– – −1.6 – UPR, iIR, hhDG (O'Rourke et al., 2006; Wong et al., 2007; WormBase, 2021)

T27E4.3 hsp-16.48 – −1.5 – – – UPR (WormBase, 2021)
C15H9.6.3 hsp-3 HSPA5 – – 1.7 – UPR (WormBase, 2021)
ZK256.1 pmr-1 ATP2C1 – – 1.5 – UPR, iIR, OxStrR, hhDG (Kourtis et al., 2012; Schifano et al., 2019; WormBase, 2021)
T02C5.5 unc-2 CACNA1A −1.5 – – – UPR, TGFβ, hhDG, Loco,

mib
(WormBase, 2021)

W01B6.1 cwn-2 WNT5A – −1.7 −1.6 – Wnt, hhDG (WormBase, 2021)
F58G4.4 sdz-23 – −3.4 −2.6 −2.3 −2.7 rWnt (Lezzerini and Budovskaya, 2014)

AMPK, effector of AMP-activated Protein Kinase Signaling; rAMPK, regulated by effectors of AMPK signaling; DAF-2/IIS, effector of the Insulin/Insulin-like
Growth Factor Signaling Pathway; rDAF-16, regulated by DAF-16 in the same direction; DNArep, DNA replication/repair; DrugR, response to drug, xenobiotic
metabolic process; hhDG, close homology to human disease gene(s); iIR, innate Immune Response (≥1.5x change in the same direction with exposure to ≥ two
different pathogens or in ≥ two studies, or role in iIR described); Loco, involved in locomotion or behavior; MAPK, effector of Mitogen-Activated Protein Kinase
Signaling (ERK, p38, JUK/SAPK); rMAPK, regulated by effectors of MAPK signaling; mib, metal ion binding; OxStrR, oxidative stress response; PCD, effector of
programmed cell death and/or apoptotic process; rSKN-1, regulated by Nrf/SKN-1 in the same direction; TGFβ, effector of transforming growth factor beta
receptor signaling pathway; TlR, Translational regulation and machinery; TOR, effector of TOR signaling; TxR, transcriptional regulation and/or histone modi-
fication; UPR, effector of unfolded protein/heat shock response; rUPR, regulated by UPR effectors; Wnt, effector of Wnt signaling; rWnt, regulated by Wnt
signaling.
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across all four tested conditions, there was a trend towards downreg-
ulation of transcriptional activators, and upregulation of negative reg-
ulators, consistent with a higher proportion of genes being
downregulated for each chemical.
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The GO terms “integral component of membrane” or “integral com-
ponent of plasma membrane” (Membrane Bound) were associated
with about 20% of upregulated DEGs for all four contidions. About
16% of DEGs downregulated by either form of mercury were in this
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category. In contrast, 35% of genes downregulated by NaAsO2 and
26% of genes downregulated by DMA were known or predicted to
encode membrane proteins.

One way to assess the specificity of response to a condition is to
assess the proportion of DEGs that were also affected by other chemi-
cals and the pathways those chemicals affect. 50–80% of DEGs affected
by DMA were also affected by metformin, psoralens, rifampin, and sir-
olimus, drugs that influence energy production, mutagenesis, bacterial
RNA synthesis, and inflammation, respectively (Fig. 3C). Sharing gene
expression patterns with drugs that alter such a wide variety of pro-
cesses is a likely indication of a generalized toxic response. In contrast
to DMA, 31–62% of DEGs induced by NaAsO2 were also influenced by
these same drugs, and this was the case for only 20–42% of DEGs for
the two mercury compounds. By this measure, the specificity of toxic
response would be ranked meHgCl = HgCl2 ≥ NaAsO2 > DMA.

3.2.3. Adult native gene expression – Curated genes
Genes with the greatest fold‐change up or down in each set were

further curated for references in the literature to clarify function. Only
genes for which some functional or expression information could be
identified were included in this count. These curated genes included
100 up and down DEGs from each condition, with the exception of
HgCl2 and meHgCl which only had 87 and 52 informative upregulated
DEGs respectively. Therefore, all upregulated genes for the two mer-
cury compounds were included in the curated analysis. According to
WormBase, 34 to 38 of the 100 DEGs most highly upregulated by
NaAsO2 and DMA had human homologs, and about a third of these
were human disease related. Given that C. elegans homologs have been
identified for 60–80% of human genes (Kaletta and Hengartner, 2006),
it was surprising that only about 20% of the 100 genes most highly
downregulated by the two forms of arsenic had human homologs
(Fig. 4A). HgCl2 upregulated DEGs had the highest proportion of
human homologs at 69%, and over half of these human homologs,
or 38% of all genes upregulated by HgCl2, were human disease related
(Fig. 4B). For meHgCl upregulated genes, 36% had human homologs
and two thirds of these were human disease related. Among highly
downregulated genes with human homologs, meHgCl had the most
at 33 of 100, and half of these were human disease related.

These curated genes were further evaluated in the literature for
functional information. In Section 3.2.2 and in Fig. 3, all DEGs with
an immune related GO term were included in the Innate Immune cat-
egory. Here, for this curated set of high‐fold‐change genes, DEGs were
instead put in an immune responder category (Immune Resp.) only if
they were reported to be regulated in the same direction by at least
1.5‐fold in response to two or more pathogens, or to a single pathogen
in at least two studies, or to be required for immune defense (see Meth-
ods, Section 2.7). By this measure, 24 and 23 of the 100 highest fold
change DEGs upregulated by NaAsO2 and DMA, respectively, are
innate immune responders (Fig. 4A). In contrast, only 5–8% of DEGs
upregulated by the two forms of mercury were immune responders
(Fig. 4B).

Alternatively spliced isoforms of skn‐1 are orthologous to the mam-
malian transcription factors Nrf1 and Nrf2 (NF‐E2‐related factors), and
Nrf/SKN‐1 regulated pathways include oxidative stress response and
immune function (Blackwell et al., 2019; Oliveira et al., 2009).
Curated DEGs were categorized as Nrf/SKN‐1 pathway responders if
they had been reported to be regulated in the same direction by
SKN‐1. DEGs controlled by Nrf/SKN‐1 made up 34% and 29% of the
100 genes most highly upregulated by NaAsO2 and DMA, respectively
(Fig. 4A). Nrf/SKN‐1 regulated DEGs highly induced by both NaAsO2
and DMA in the immune pathway responder category included asp‐14,
dod‐17, dod‐24, C32H11.3, C32H11.4, F01D5.3, and F55G11.2. Genes
highly upregulated by both forms of arsenic that are in the oxidative
stress responder category and known to be induced by Nrf/SKN‐1
included gcs‐1, gst‐10, gst‐12, gst‐13, gst‐14, gst‐16, gst‐25, gst‐30, gst‐
35, and gsto‐2 (Table 2). Few Nrf/SKN‐1 regulated genes were affected
14
by exposure to the two mercury compounds at assessed concentrations
(Fig. 4B). However, consistent with previous reports in C. elegans and
mammals (Martinez‐Finley et al., 2013a; Ruszkiewicz et al., 2018),
skn‐1 itself was upregulated 1.5x by meHgCl (Table 2).

DAF‐16 and SKN‐1 are transcription factors for separate but inter-
acting pathways that regulate stress resistance and immune defense,
among other functions. Few curated DEGs for any condition were reg-
ulated by DAF‐16 or its insulin/IGF‐1 signaling (IIS) regulator DAF‐2,
indicating that IIS does not play a large role in the transcriptional
response to arsenic or mercury at tested concentrations (Fig. 4). Simi-
larly, few curated genes were found to be either effectors of, or down-
stream responders to, other pathways of toxicity such as epigenetic
regulation, DNA damage response, the MAPK cascade, osmotic stress,
lipid metabolism, or unfolded protein response (Supplemental
Table 1).

3.3.1. Transgene expression – Oxidative stress response
Strains containing integrated GFP transgenes controlled by the pro-

moters for glutathione‐S‐transferase 4 (Leiers et al., 2003) (gst‐4p::GFP,
Fig. 5A‐B) and gamma glutamylcysteine synthetase (gcs‐1p::GFP),
which catalyzes the first rate‐limiting step of glutathione synthesis
(An and Blackwell, 2003), were used to assess OxStrR in adult C. ele-
gans. At concentrations relevant to developmental delay, NaAsO2
strongly induced both OxStrR reporters, while concentrations in the
range of 20‐fold higher DMA were required to induce similar levels
of transgene induction (Fig. 5C‐D). Concentrations of meHgCl above
the developmental delay LOEL of 0.5 µg/ml induced both OxStrR
biomarkers, while HgCl2 only induced gst‐4p::GFP, and only at
5.0 µg/ml (Fig. 5E‐F). At concentrations from 1.5 to 3.0 µg/ml,
meHgCl induced slightly higher GFP fold changes than did NaAsO2
at the same concentrations, indicating a high OxStrR with meHgCl.
At higher concentrations of HgCl2 there was a continued trend
towards increased OxStrR with gst‐4::GFP (data not shown), however
changes in time‐of‐flight and extinction indicated that mercury had
adversely affected C. elegans length and optical density, whole body
morphology markers that reflect general health, making results less
reliable.

3.3.2. Transgene expression – Unfolded protein response
Unfolded Protein Response (UPR) pathways are a key protective

response for resisting the effects of some toxic agents. AIRAP/aip‐1
encodes an arsenite‐inducible proteasome subunit required for resis-
tance to arsenic toxicity in mammals and C. elegans (Sok et al., 2001;
Stanhill et al., 2006). NaAsO2 induced aip‐1p::GFP in a clear dose–re-
sponse curve from 50 to 250 µg/ml (0.4–2 mM). In contrast to arsenite,
DMA had no consistent effect on this proteasome specific UPR (UPRPS)
biomarker at any tested concentration (Fig. 6A).

C. elegans hsp‐4 is a close homolog of the mammalian ER‐localized
Hsp70 chaperone BiP, and activation of the transgene hsp‐4p::GFP is
used as a biomarker of endoplasmic reticulum specific UPR (UPRER).
UPRER is upregulated in response to ER stress and to tunicamycin,
an inhibitor of N‐linked glycosylation of nascent proteins (Bull and
Thiede, 2012). Both forms of arsenic decreased expression of hsp‐
4p::GFP. NaAsO2 significantly decreased expression of this UPRER

marker only at the highest assessed concentration of 150 µg/ml
(1.15 mM), while expression was decreased in a dose response fashion
with DMA from 25 to 250 µg/ml (180 µM to 1.8 mM) (Fig. 6B).

HgCl2 slightly but significantly increased UPRPS at 3–4 µg/ml
(11–15 µM) while meHgCl increased it only at the highest assessed
concentration of 2.5 µg/ml (10 µM) (Fig. 6C). The UPRER marker
induced opposite effects for HgCl2 and meHgCl, with HgCl2 increasing
expression at 3–4 µg/ml (11–15 µM) and meHgCl decreasing expres-
sion between 0.5 and 3.0 µg/ml (2–12 µM) (Fig. 6D).

The two UPR biomarker strains used in this study took longer to
grow from egg to egg‐laying adult than wild type N2 C. elegans and
had much lower reproductive outputs. Additionally, they were more



Fig. 4. Curation of DEGs with the greatest fold-change. (A-B) A subset of the most highly differentially regulated genes were further researched for functional
information. Abbreviations: regulated (Reg.) in the same direction by DAF-16 or Nrf/SKN-1, genes that respond in the same direction to pathogen exposure
(Immune Resp.).
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sensitive to toxic stress from compounds tested here, as indicated by
reduced TOF and EXT values (Supplemental Fig. 1B). Therefore, more
care was required to accurately evaluate life stage for consistent dos-
ing, and fewer concentrations could be assessed, limiting their value
for higher‐throughput toxicity analyses.
4. Discussion

Various forms of arsenic occur naturally in food and drinking water
sources, but risk assessment and regulation are complicated by the fact
that the toxicity of arsenic varies widely depending on its chemical
composition (Benramdane et al., 1999; Feldmann and Krupp, 2011;
Luvonga et al., 2020; Thomas et al., 2001). Many adverse effects of
sodium arsenite (NaAsO2) are well understood, but there is little
experimental data on the developmental toxicity of dimethylarsinic
acid (DMA) (FDA, 2016). DMA has been found in some foods marketed
to babies and children, and DMA was detected rodent pups whose
dams had been exposed to arsenite in drinking water (FDA, 2016;
Twaddle et al., 2018), indicating the importance of filling data gaps
on the effects of oral exposure to DMA. In a large study of about 900
chemicals, C. elegans was nearly as good at predicting developmental
toxicity in rats or rabbits as those two species were at predicting each
other (Boyd et al., 2016). Additionally, the toxicodynamics and apical
effects of many types of chemicals are similar in C. elegans and mam-
mals, indicating that the C. elegans model has the potential to con-
tribute useful information to human predictive integrated testing
strategies (Hartman et al., 2021; Masjosthusmann et al., 2018; Parish
et al., 2020).

With the worm Development and Activity Test (wDAT), the time
for developing C. elegans to reach the third larval stage was used as
a benchmark developmental milestone to assess the effects of organic
and inorganic forms of arsenic and mercury. Across a range of concen-
trations, similar levels of developmental delay were associated with
20‐fold higher concentrations of DMA relative to NaAsO2, with lowest
observed effect levels (LOELs) at 10 µg/ml (76 µM) NaAsO2 or 200 µg/
ml (1.4 mM) DMA (Fig. 1B). While the endpoint is different, this tox-
icity ratio is consistent with relative reported rat LD50s (Table 1).

Both the U.S. EPA’s reference doses for oral exposure and the Euro-
pean Food Safety Authority’s tolerable weekly intakes (Table 1) set
limits for methylmercury exposure at about one third that of inorganic
mercury based on the documented detrimental effects of methylmer-
cury at low concentration on the developing nervous system
(ATSDR, 1999; Davidson et al., 2004; EFSA, 2012; Tucker and
Nowak, 2018). Methylmercury chloride (meHgCl) is also more toxic
than mercury chloride (HgCl2) to developing C. elegans (Helmcke
et al., 2009; McElwee and Freedman, 2011; Wyatt et al., 2016), though
to our knowledge the relative toxicity of these two forms of mercury
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across a range of concentrations has not been established. Consistent
with the difference in recommended safe exposures for humans, we
found similar levels of developmental delay in C. elegans with 2 to 4‐
fold lower concentrations of meHgCl relative to HgCl2. The LOELs
for developmental delay as assessed by the wDAT were 0.5 µg/ml
(2 µM) for meHgCl and 2.0 µg/ml (7.5 µM) for HgCl2 (Fig. 1D).

While safe levels for oral exposure to inorganic arsenic (iAs) are a
current matter of debate and experimental data on DMA in mammals is
sparse, there is ample human epidemiologic evidence that robust
metabolism of iAs to DMA is protective against arsenic toxicity
(FDA, 2016; Schlebusch et al., 2015). In terms of human health it
has been noted that, in general, methylation of inorganic species
increases the toxicity of mercury but decreases the toxicity of arsenic
(Francesconi, 2007), and this was also true in C. elegans, with a devel-
opmental toxicity ranking of meHgCl > HgCl2 > NaAsO2 ≫ DMA.

In developing mammals, the nervous system is one of the primary
targets for both arsenic and mercury toxicity (Chandravanshi et al.,
2018; Davidson et al., 2004), and altered motor activity is a frequently
used measure of neurotoxicity (Aschner et al., 2017; Crofton et al.,
1991; Mullenix, 1989). With inorganic HgCl2 and NaAsO2, there were
low levels of hypoactivity at some concentrations in developing C. ele-
gans, but consistent changes in population locomotor activity levels
were not observed. For organic meHgCl and DMA however, there
was a non‐significant trend towards hyperactivity at below LOEL con-
centrations for developmental delay, and significant hypoactivity that
increased with dose at concentrations above developmental delay
LOELs (Fig. 1). Exposure to methylmercury during development has
long been known to be associated with juvenile hypoactivity in mam-
mals (Fredriksson et al., 1993; Schalock et al., 1981) and this effect
was conserved in C. elegans. It is noteworthy that a. organic arsenicals
are not known to be mammalian developmental neurotoxins while
methylmercury is a known mammalian developmental neurotoxin,
and b. in C. elegans, for meHgCl and DMA, the lowest concentrations
at which significant developmental hypoactivity was observed differed
by 300‐fold. Therefore, it is possible that the exposure concentration at
which changes in locomotor activity are observed during C. elegans
development could be used to infer developmental neurotoxicity, how-
ever current data are insufficient to determine a range for this type of
correlation.

For the purpose of identifying modes of toxic action that are speci-
fic to the test articles in question, it is important to avoid high concen-
trations that induce nonspecific toxicity and general cellular stress.
Additionally, global gene expression assessment in C. elegans juveniles
is complicated by the fact that expression levels of many genes fluctu-
ate dramatically through the course of development, and therefore
changes may be due to the developmental delay rather than directly
due to the toxic agent. Therefore, LOEL concentrations for develop-
mental delay in juveniles were utilized to assess gene expression



Fig. 5. Assessment of Oxidative Stress Response (OxStrR) Biomarkers. (A-B) Examples of bright field and fluorescence images of C. elegans carrying an integrated
transgene with the promoter for phase II enzyme gst-4 fused to GFP to monitor OxStrR. (C-F) Biosensor fold-change relative to water control, from at least three
independent experiments per exposure group. Top concentrations shown are maximum concentration not altering adult size and optical density below 80% of
control. Error bars: standard error of the mean (SEM), T-test p-values *<0.05, ** <0.005.
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changes in adult C. elegans using gene expression microarrays. NaAsO2
at 10 µg/ml and DMA at 200 µg/ml induced 927 and 1,221 differen-
tially expressed genes (DEGs), respectively (Fig. 2B). For DMA, that
is an approximately 30% increase in the number of affected genes rel-
ative to NaAsO2 at a 20‐fold higher DMA concentration. This is consis-
tent with both relatively low developmental toxicity of DMA in C.
elegans, and with human epidemiologic data correlating toxicity with
consumption of iAs, but not with organic arsenic (ATSDR, 2007;
Filippini et al., 2018; Hackethal et al., 2021). Only 161 of the DEGs
16
induced by NaAsO2 or DMA were shared, however the patterns for
GO terms were similar (Fig. 3A). Many of the DEGs that were induced
by both arsenic compounds are involved in immune and oxidative
stress responses, indicating that for these pathways their effects over-
lap, albeit at very different exposure levels.

2.0 µg/ml HgCl2 and 0.5 µg/ml meHgCl induced 670 and 485
DEGs, respectively. In contrast to arsenic, the GO term category pat-
terns for the two mercury compounds varied considerably, consistent
with differing effects. These results with synchronized adult cohorts



Fig. 6. Assessment of Unfolded Protein Response (UPR) Biomarkers. (A-D) UPR response biosensor fold change relative to water control, from at least three
independent experiments per exposure group. (A&C) Proteasome specific UPR reporter aip-1p::GFP. (B&D) Endoplasmic reticulum specific UPR reporter hsp-4p::
GFP (+ve control: 30 µg/ml Tunicamycin). Top concentrations shown are the maximum concentration not altering adult size or optical density below 80% of
control. Error bars: standard error of the mean (SEM), T-test p-values *<0.05, ** <0.005.
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are consistent with a previous report of disparate gene expression pat-
terns with HgCl2 vs. meHgCl in human cell lines and in mixed popu-
lation C. elegans (McElwee et al., 2013). While any chemical that
adversely affects the development of an organism is considered a
developmental toxin, the dose makes the poison. The relative number
of DEGs induced in adults by concentrations that were equitoxic in
juveniles can be an indicator of the specificity of a chemical’s effects
on developmental processes. The four compounds were tested in
adults at concentrations that induced similar developmental delays
in juveniles, yet the number of induced DEGs differed by 2.5‐fold, with
DMA inducing the most DEGs and meHgCl inducing the fewest. This
likely reflects the specificity of methylmercury’s developmental toxic-
ity. Additionally, relative to the other compounds tested, a far higher
proportion of genes influenced by DMA were also reported to be differ-
entially regulated by a variety of chemicals and drugs with disparate
cellular effects (Fig. 3C), consistent with DMA at high concentration
inducing a more general form of toxicity relative to the other assessed
conditions. Together, these results are consistent with greater mercury
toxicity in juvenile mammals relative to adults and mercury’s designa-
tion as a developmental toxin (WHO, 1991), and also suggest that the
developmental delays and hypoactivity associated with high concen-
trations of DMA were likely related to more general modes of toxic
action that are not specific to developmental processes.

Arsenic exposure affects mammalian immune function, with
immune regulators and oxidative stress contributing to this mode of
17
toxic action (Dangleben et al., 2013). Consistent with this, relative
to the two mercury species, NaAsO2 and DMA induced changes in
far more genes associated with glutathione, innate immune, and oxida-
tion–reduction reaction related GO terms than did HgCl2 or meHgCl
(Fig. 3A). In contrast, the proportion of both up‐ and downregulated
genes with GO terms associated with nuclear localization and tran-
scriptional regulation was higher for the two mercury species
(Fig. 3B). While 21 DEGs encoding known or predicted transcription
factors were regulated in the same direction by two or more tested
conditions, the only histone modification related DEG shared was
his‐11, which was up with DMA but down with meHgCl, consistent
with chemical specific modulation of genes related to histone modifi-
cation. For all four compounds, there was a trend towards downregu-
lation of genes involved with histone demethylation, and upregulation
of histone methyltransferases. Overall, the direction of expression of
genes involved in transcriptional regulation was towards condensation
of chromatin and repression of transcription, potentially affecting bio-
logical processes including reproduction and transgenerational epige-
netic regulation. Histone modification and reproductive toxicity
assessment on exposed populations and their progeny will be con-
ducted in a follow‐up study to further evaluate these potential epige-
netic effects.

Genes with the highest fold changes were further curated to iden-
tify trends or patterns. The proportion of the most highly upregulated
genes with human homologs was greatest for HgCl2, and over half of
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these are associated with human diseases (Fig. 4B). Many of the genes
most highly regulated by HgCl2 exposure are associated with muscle
and gait related diseases in humans including clh‐3 (CLCN2, myotonia
congenita), dyn‐1 (DNM‐1, Charcot‐Marie‐Tooth disease), mup‐2
(TNNT1, nemaline myopathy), snf‐6 (SLC6A14, Duchenne muscular
dystrophy), and unc‐89 (SPEG, centronuclear myopathy). These
changes in C. elegans are consistent with mammalian data linking mer-
cury exposure to cardiomyopathies and neurological problems includ-
ing tremors, paresthesia, weakness, slowed response, and unsteady
gait (Ayensu and Tchounwou, 2006; Marsh et al., 1995; Myers et al.,
1995; Prince and Rand, 2018). Relative to HgCl2, meHgCl affected
fewer DEGs with homology to human disease genes, likely due to
the four‐fold lower tested concentration of methylmercury.

Conserved transcription factors Nrf1 and Nrf2, encoded in C. ele-
gans as alternatively spliced isoforms of skn‐1, are involved in regulat-
ing several pathways including those for metabolic and immune
functions as well as oxidative stress resistance (Blackwell et al.,
2019). Arsenite and methylmercury activate Nrf/SKN‐1 in mammalian
cell cultures and in C. elegans (Aono et al., 2003; Branco et al., 2014;
Lau et al., 2013; Martinez‐Finley et al., 2013b; Oliveira et al., 2009;
VanDuyn et al., 2010). Genes known to be regulated by Nrf/SKN‐1
were well represented among the curated DEGs most highly upregu-
lated by NaAsO2 and DMA (Fig. 4A). C. elegans WDR‐23 acts as a
repressor for SKN‐1, and wdr‐23 is activated by SKN‐1 in a feed‐back
loop (Blackwell et al., 2015). Though it was not among the 100 most
upregulated genes, wdr‐23 was upregulated 1.5‐fold by both NaAsO2
and DMA (Table 2). Several genes known to be downregulated by
SKN‐1, including clec‐60, gst‐19, and ins‐7 (Miller et al., 2011;
Oliveira et al., 2009), were also downregulated with both forms of
arsenic. Together with innate immune and oxidative stress pathway
responder genes being upregulated by both NaAsO2 and DMA at
LOELs for developmental delay, these data suggest that Nrf/SKN‐1
mediated activation of oxidative stress and innate immune response
pathways are modes of toxic action for arsenic induced developmental
delay.

At assessed concentrations, few curated DEGs affected by HgCl2 or
meHgCl were found to be regulated by Nrf/SKN‐1 (Fig. 4B). It is inter-
esting to note however that in this study, only meHgCl upregulated
expression of skn‐1 itself, which is consistent with previous findings
that meHgCl upregulates skn‐1 and that Nrf/SKN‐1 activity is essential
for resistance to methylmercury toxicity in C. elegans and in mam-
malian cells (Branco et al., 2014; Martinez‐Finley et al., 2013a;
Martinez‐Finley et al., 2013b; Toyama et al., 2007; VanDuyn et al.,
2010).

C. elegans glutathione synthetase subunit gcs‐1 and glutathione‐s‐
transferase gst‐4 are both direct targets of SKN‐1, and transgenic
strains with GFP expression controlled by the promoters for these
two genes are used as biomarkers of Oxidative Stress Response
(OxStrR) (Detienne et al., 2016). OxStrR is associated with mammalian
exposures to organic and inorganic forms of mercury both in vitro and
in vivo (Antunes Dos Santos (Antunes Dos Santos et al., 2018; Teixeira
et al., 2018). In this study, microarray analysis of C. elegans gene
expression at single, relatively low concentrations of the two mercury
compounds did not induce genes associated with glutathione or oxida-
tion–reduction processes (Fig. 3). Methylmercury concentrations
above the 0.5 µg/ml tested with microarrays did activate both OxStrR
reporters, however. In contrast, HgCl2 induced a significant increase
in expression for only one of the two OxStrR reporters tested, and only
at 5 µg/ml, the highest concentration that did not induce significant
changes in adult length and optical density (Fig. 5). For arsenic, both
OxStrR reporters were upregulated to a similar extent over a range of
exposures by approximately 20‐fold higher concentrations of DMA rel-
ative to NaAsO2 (Fig. 5). Interestingly, meHgCl at 1 to 3 µg/ml
induced slightly higher expression levels with the two OxStrR repor-
ters than did NaAsO2 at the same concentrations, consistent with
methylmercury being an inducer of oxidative stress at low concentra-
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tion. Together with developmental delay and microarray data, these
results indicate that a. OxStrR biosensors can accurately reflect altered
native gene expression, b. exposure to at least an order of magnitude
more DMA is required relative to NaAsO2 for similar effects on multi-
ple endpoints, c. for the two forms of arsenic, significant OxStrR was
seen at LOEL concentrations for developmental delay, and d. as with
mammals, biomarkers of OxStrR in C. elegans are associated with poor
early developmental outcomes (Chandravanshi et al., 2018; Rains
et al., 2021; Torres‐Cuevas et al., 2017).

Unfolded Protein Response (UPR) pathways are activated with
exposure to some chemicals and pathogen‐produced toxins. Conserved
arsenite‐inducible proteasomal 19S regulatory particle‐associated pro-
tein AIRAP/AIP‐1 is involved in proteasome specific UPR (UPRPR) and
protects worms and mammalian cells from arsenite toxicity (Sok et al.,
2001; Stanhill et al., 2006). As expected, NaAsO2 upregulated a UPRPR

reporter for AIRAP/AIP‐1 expression in a strong dose response curve,
but with a LOEL for UPRPR induction in adults five times the NaAsO2
LOEL concentration for developmental delay. This is consistent with a
previous report of DEGs associated with protein folding being induced
in C. elegans exposed to NaAsO2 at 300 µg/ml but not at 30 µg/mL
(Sahu et al., 2013). In contrast, DMA did not significantly upregulate
this UPRPR bioreporter at any concentration tested (Fig. 6A). HgCl2
and meHgCl increased expression of the transgenic UPRPR reporter,
but only slightly and also with LOELs for induction higher than LOELs
for developmental delay.

Binding immunoglobulin protein (BiP) is a highly conserved molec-
ular chaperone that acts in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER), and
expression of the C. elegans BiP homolog hsp‐4 is used as a biomarker
of ER specific UPR (UPRER) (Kapulkin et al., 2005). Under normal con-
ditions, BiP/HSP‐4 is closely regulated to align the folding capacity of
the endoplasmic reticulum to the level of unfolded proteins present
(Calfon et al., 2002; Taylor and Dillin, 2013). In contrast, UPRER is
downregulated during aging, in response to certain chemicals, and
in some disease states (Katayama et al., 1999; Naidoo et al., 2018;
Tan et al., 2015; Yamagishi et al., 2012). Additionally, knockdown
of BiP and decreased UPRER inhibits some viral infections, indicating
that downregulation of UPR can be an effective immune response
(Goodwin et al., 2011; Limjindaporn et al., 2009). The UPRER biomar-
ker under the control of the hsp‐4 promoter was slightly but signifi-
cantly downregulated by both meHgCl and DMA at LOEL
concentrations for developmental delay. NaAsO2 also downregulated
UPRER, but only at 150 µg/ml, a concentration far above those needed
to induce developmental delay. In contrast to UPRER downregulation
by meHgCl, HgCl2 upregulated the UPRER biomarker at concentrations
relevant to developmental toxicity. These results further highlight the
distinct stress responses to different chemical species of the same toxic
elements.

Current data do not support the use of C. elegans toxicity responses
alone to predict safe exposure levels in other species, however this
work does suggest a preliminary ranking scheme. If toxicity in C. ele-
gans were categorized as very toxic for responses at<5 µg/ml, toxic
for 5 to 20 µg/ml, moderate toxicity for 20 to 100 µg/ml, and low tox-
icity for 100 µg/ml to 1 mg/ml, then for developmental toxicity both
meHgCl and HgCl2 would be categorized as very toxic, NaAsO2 as tox-
ic, and DMA as low toxicity. For oxidative stress, the categories would
be slightly different, with NaAsO2 and meHgCl in the very toxic cate-
gory, HgCl2 in the toxic category, and DMA in the moderate toxicity
category.

In vertebrates, arsenite‐3‐methyltransferase (AS3MT) is considered
by many to be the primary enzyme that methylates iAs to form organic
metabolites, though there is growing evidence of other genes playing a
significant role as well (Zdraljevic et al., 2019). While the C. elegans
genome encodes homologs to the majority of human genes, it lacks a
close AS3MT homolog (Cartwright, 2016). N‐6‐adenine‐specific DNA
methyltransferase 1 (N6AMT1) has been found to methylate arsenite
in vitro, and polymorphisms of N6AMT1 are associated with changes
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in arsenic metabolism in humans (Chen et al., 2017; Harari et al.,
2013). The C. elegans gene mtq‐2 (MethylTransferase modifying glu-
tamine (Q)) is a BLASTP match for N6AMT1 for 85.5% of length. Addi-
tionally, a search of Wormbase.org (Version: WS280) for
methyltransferase genes in C. elegans yields nearly two hundred
entries, so it is possible that one or more of these gene products can
methylate iAs. If C. elegans do not methylate NaAsO2, then they model
the toxicity of iAs without methylated metabolites. If C. elegans do
methylate iAs, then they are a closer model to mammalian arsenic
metabolism. This question will be answered with a follow‐up study
where we will assess arsenic uptake and speciation in C. elegans, as
well as reproductive and germline toxicities.

5. Conclusions

Developmental toxicity was ranked meHgCl > HgCl2 > NaAsO2 ≫
DMA in C. elegans. In contrast, oxidative stress response was ranked
NaAsO2 = meHgCl > HgCl2 > DMA in C. elegans adults. Relative
to NaAsO2, exposures to approximately 20‐fold higher concentrations
of DMA induced similar levels of both developmental delay and oxida-
tive stress. A bioreporter for conserved proteasome specific unfolded
protein response (UPRPR) was strongly induced by NaAsO2 but was
not significantly altered by DMA, consistent with disparate effects on
UPRPR for these two forms of arsenic. Transgene expression of a con-
served marker for ER specific unfolded protein response (UPRER)
was increased by HgCl2 but decreased by meHgCl, consistent with dis-
parate effects on UPRER for these two forms of mercury. As in juvenile
rodents, C. elegans developmental exposure to meHgCl induced
hypoactivity, indicating conservation of toxic effect. For both develop-
mental toxicity and oxidative stress response in C. elegans,
monomethylation increased mercury toxicity while dimethylation
decreased arsenic toxicity. Transgene expression correlated well with
native gene expression, indicating that fluorescence assessment using
C. elegans GFP transgenic strains can accurately reflect pathway activa-
tion, however optimization of some strains would be required prior to
use in higher‐throughput analyses. Our findings in C. elegans reflect
findings in mammals for which there is data, stress the disparity of
effects from exposure to different chemical forms of arsenic and mer-
cury, and indicate low oral toxicity for DMA relative to inorganic
arsenic in this model organism.
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